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Abstract 
  
In the present Ph.D. Thesis, entitled “Geochemistry of diffuse degassing and thermal 
imaging in volcanic systems: implications for geothermal exploration and volcano monitoring in 
the Canary Islands”, the use of soil gas emission studies, together with other geophysical 
methods as magnetotelluric and infrared (IR) thermal surveys, are evaluated as useful 
techniques for volcano monitoring and geothermal exploration. Canary Islands were the case 
study to achieve this objective, because Holocene volcanic activity has occurred on all islands 
except La Gomera, with historic activity having been on Tenerife, La Palma, Lanzarote and El 
Hierro. The entire Canarian Archipelago can be considered a volcanically active area and its 
volcanic risk is now higher than 40 years ago as a result of the actual higher levels of population 
and socio-economic value exposure to the volcanic hazards present on the territory. In the recent 
history of the Canary Islands, there have been few efforts to take advantage of the benefits of 
the Canary Islands volcanism, as would be the development of geothermal energy, although the 
archipelago is the only Spanish territory with potential high enthalpy geothermal resources due 
to its volcanic nature and recent volcanic activity. Therefore, greater efforts are needed to 
develop the geothermal energy in the Canaries and to improve the early warning system of 
future volcanic reactivation processes. Hence, this Ph.D. Thesis aims (i) to reduce the negative 
impacts of volcanism on Canary Islands through an advance in the understanding of the 
dynamics of volcanic gas emissions as a powerful technique for volcano monitoring purposes, 
and (ii) to promote the development of geothermal energy through an advance in the 
understanding of geothermal resources that might exist in the subsurface of the Canary Islands. 
Owing to their high mobility within the Earth's crust, volcanic gases act as efficient 
indicators of magmatic rising and offer to the scientific community working in volcano 
monitoring effective tools to reduce the uncertainty inherent to the early warning signals of 
volcanic unrest episodes. In geothermal exploration, gas geochemistry studies are particularly 
useful to study physico-chemical and thermal conditions in the geothermal reservoir at depth 
and to detect enhanced vertical permeability areas related to high temperature hydrothermal 
activity. In the case of volcano monitoring, measurements of volcanic gas emission help to 
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evaluate the state of the volcano and to anticipate the eruption, because before the eruption onset, 
volcanoes show significative changes in the chemical composition and/or the fluxes of the 
volcanic gases emitted. In the last decades, the developments of theoretical models and 
analytical instrumentation applied to volcano monitoring have contributed greatly to provide 
multi-disciplinary volcano monitoring techniques. The use of infrared thermal cameras for 
volcano monitoring is a good example. Thermal imaging data, especially when used together 
with other monitoring techniques such as seismicity, GPS measurements, and volcanic gas 
emissions, helps to determine the nature of potential volcanic hazard. Within the geochemical 
methods in volcano monitoring and geothermal exploration, diffuse degassing studies have 
revealed that volcanic areas release large amounts of gas as non-visible, diffuse degassing form, 
during both repose and active periods. Discrete surveys of diffuse degassing covering large 
areas of the volcano have provided important precursory increases of the emission rate prior to 
volcanic eruption or accompanying injection of fresh magma into volcanic systems. They have 
become also a powerful tool in geothermal exploration, since mapping soil gas enrichments 
relative to background concentrations and/or their fluxes is useful in delineating main upflow 
regions and areas of increased subsurface permeability related to high temperature hydrothermal 
activity at depth. These studies are particularly necessary to discover new geothermal systems 
where the resources are either hidden or lie at great depths. 
To achieve the objectives of this Ph.D. Thesis, several studies have been carried out in the 
different study areas performing hundreds of in situ measurements and laboratory analysis of 
different geophysical and geochemical parameters. The sampling sites were selected based on 
their accessibility and geological criteria. Studies of geothermal exploration performed in this 
research work were carried out in several research permits defined by five mining licenses in 
Tenerife and Gran Canaria islands. Regarding volcano monitoring, an extensive survey was 
performed in Timanfaya, Lanzarote Island, including analysis of several chemical species of the 
soil gas and their isotopic composition and temperature. The most active basaltic volcano of the 
Canaries, Cumbre Vieja volcano in La Palma Island, was investigated through different soil 
CO2 efflux surveys carried out in 13 years. This study was complemented by the analysis of the 
isotopic composition of helium (He) released in the only known visible gas emission site 
occurring in La Palma island, a CO2-rich bubbling cold spring that exists inside Taburiente 
caldera. As no visible emanations occur at the surface environment of El Hierro, diffuse 
degassing studies have become the most useful geochemical tool to monitor the volcanic 
activity in this volcanic island. El Hierro Island experienced a seismic-volcanic crisis from July 
2011 culminating with an underwater eruption on October 12, 2011. This eruption has been the 
first in the history of Canary Islands to be monitored from a multidisciplinary approach and a 
unique opportunity to study the role of volcanic gases during periods of volcanic unrest in 
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oceanic islands like the Canaries. The studies at El Hierro Island were focused in He emission 
and thermal imaging surveys. The ideal characteristics of the He as geochemical tracer that 
minimize the interaction of this noble gas on its movement toward the earth’s surface were 
demonstrated during this volcanic unrest. Furthermore, the temporal evolution of the eruption 
and the total magma volume emitted, were investigated for the first time by means of helicopter 
IR-thermal surveys. 
Through the research activities presented here, the following results and conclusions have 
been obtained. Regarding geothermal exploration, joint geochemical and geophysical methods 
have helped to define the most appropriate areas that are susceptible of more detailed research 
to minimize the uncertainty for the location of a future geothermal exploratory drilling. 
Combining the overall information shown in this work it was possible to obtain weighting tools 
to sort five different study areas in terms of their relative potential of finding geothermal 
resources. In this context the southern and western volcanic-rift of Tenerife seemed to show the 
highest geothermal potential of the five mining licenses studied. Soil gas surveys in the southern 
volcanic-rift of Tenerife provided useful information about the mechanisms of uprising of deep-
seated gases and helped finding vertical permeability structures that favour leakage of 
endogenous gases from the volcano-geothermal system. A 3-D resistivity model showed a 
geoelectrical distribution typical of a high-temperature geothermal system with a low resistivity 
layer, interpreted as an impermeable clay cap located roughly at 1,500 meters depth. The 
inverse correlation between the thickness of this clay alteration cap and enrichments of non-
reactive gases as He, suggests the presence of permeability discontinuities in the study area 
since the uprising of volcano-geothermal gases towards the surface is less hindered where lower 
thickness of the clay alteration cap is present.  
Soil gas prospecting in Timanfaya volcanic system (Lanzarote Island) showed a 
composition characterized by atmospheric air slightly polluted by deep-seated He emissions, 
CO2 degassed from a cooling magma body and biogenic CO2. Important emission rates of He 
were measured along the main eruptive fissure of the 1730–36 eruption of Timanfaya volcano. 
The presence of deep He and CO2 make the main eruptive fissure of Timanfaya volcano an ideal 
site for volcano monitoring. Diffuse emission surveys carried out at Cumbre Vieja volcano (the 
most active volcanic system of the Canaries) have shown that this volcano releases deep-seated 
CO2 diffusively at several sites along the southern coast of the volcano, although biological 
processes such as degradation of organic matter are the main source of CO2 at Cumbre Vieja. 
Only ~4% of the total diffuse CO2 output should be considered to be released from a deep 
source during volcanic quiescence periods from the southern part of Cumbre Vieja. Significant 
increases in the CO2 emission rate from the volcano were observed in 2011 and 2013, which 
might be related to inputs of deep-seated CO2 that occurred a year in advance.  
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The patterns of He release observed at El Hierro Island during the 2011-2012 submarine 
eruption and the correlations with seismic energy, provide significant insight on the build up 
and release of subterranean gas pressure, migration of fracture-controlled gas release, and 
precursory potential of inert gases, such as He, particularly regarding the timing of gas release 
with respect to the onset of seismic activity. The results clearly show the critical role that He can 
play in the prediction of major volcanic events and the importance of continuous monitoring of 
this gas in active volcanic regions, mainly when magma migrates aseismically, i.e., silently, 
toward the surface. This submarine eruption was also an excellent opportunity to test the 
usefulness of aerial thermal images to reconstruct the temporal evolution of the eruption and to 
estimate the total magma volume emitted during the submarine eruption. This technique has 
proven to be an easy method to use, efficient and reliable in producing results during a volcanic 
crisis, and relatively inexpensive when compared to bathymetric surveys.  

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Resumen 
 
En la presente tesis doctoral, titulada “Geoquímica de emanaciones difusas y termografía 
en sistemas volcánicos: implicaciones para la exploración geotérmica y la vigilancia volcánica 
en Canarias”, se ha evaluado el uso conjunto de técnicas geoquímicas (prospecciones 
geoquímicas de gases y volátiles en el ambiente superficial del suelo) y geofísicas (campañas de 
exploración magnetotelúrica y estudio de  imágenes térmicas) como herramientas para la 
monitorización volcánica y la exploración geotérmica. Las Islas Canarias fueron el marco de 
estudio elegido para lograr este objetivo, debido a que en dichas islas ha habido actividad 
volcánica holocénica (a excepción de La Gomera), habiéndose registrado erupciones históricas 
en las islas de Tenerife, La Palma, Lanzarote y El Hierro. El archipiélago canario en su conjunto 
se puede considerar como un área volcánicamente activa, siendo el riesgo volcánico hoy día 
mayor que hace 40 años, como resultado de un drástico aumento poblacional y socio-económico, 
expuesto a los peligros volcánicos inherentes a la naturaleza volcánica del archipiélago. En la 
historia reciente de las Islas Canarias existe una carencia de esfuerzos para la explotación de 
uno de los beneficios del fenómeno volcánico, como podría ser el desarrollo de la energía 
geotérmica: Canarias es la única región del territorio nacional con recursos geotérmicos de alta 
temperatura como consecuencia de la presencia de un volcanismo activo.  Por lo tanto, es 
necesario un mayor esfuerzo para desarrollar la energía geotérmica en Canarias y mejorar los 
sistemas de detección de señales de alerta ante futuros procesos de reactivación volcánica. Este 
trabajo de tesis doctoral persigue (i) reducir los impactos negativos de la actividad volcánica en 
las islas Canarias a través de un avance en la comprensión de la dinámica de las emisiones de 
gases volcánicos como una poderosa técnica de vigilancia volcánica y (ii) promover el 
desarrollo de la energía geotérmica a través un avance en el conocimiento de los recursos 
geotérmicos que pudieran existir en el subsuelo de las Islas Canarias. 
Debido a su gran movilidad en la corteza terrestre, los gases volcánicos actúan como 
potentes indicadores de movimientos de magma en el interior de la Tierra y ofrecen a la 
comunidad científica que trabaja en el campo de la vigilancia volcánica, una herramienta 
efectiva para reducir la incertidumbre en la predicción de señales de alerta tempranas ante 
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episodios de reactivación volcánica. En exploración geotérmica, los estudios de geoquímica de 
gases son particularmente útiles para estudiar las condiciones físico-químicas de reservorios 
geotermales en profundidad y para detectar zonas de mayor permeabilidad relacionadas con la 
actividad hidrotermal de alta temperatura. En el caso de la vigilancia volcánica, la prospección 
de gases y volátiles del suelo ayuda a evaluar el estado de actividad volcánica y en último 
término, anticipar una erupción, ya que antes de que esta ocurra, los volcanes muestras cambios 
significativos en la composición química y/o los flujos de gases emitidos. En las últimas 
décadas, el desarrollo de modelos teóricos e instrumentación analítica aplicada a la vigilancia 
volcánica ha contribuido a desarrollar sistemas de vigilancia multidisciplinares. El uso de 
cámaras térmicas con fines de vigilancia volcánica es un buen ejemplo. Las imágenes térmicas, 
especialmente usadas junto con otras técnicas como la sismicidad, la geodesia y las emisiones 
de gases, ayudan a determinar la naturaleza de los potenciales peligros volcánicos. Dentro del 
estudio de los métodos geoquímicos en vigilancia volcánica y exploración geotérmica, los 
estudios de desgasificación difusa han señalado que los volcanes emiten grandes cantidades de 
gases de forma no visible (o difusa), tanto en periodos activos como en periodos de reposo.  Los 
estudios de prospección geoquímica de gases en el ambiente superficial del suelo han mostrado 
incrementos en los valores de emisión en sistemas volcánicos antes de una erupción o 
acompañando la inyección de magma en profundidad. De la misma forma, son una herramienta 
poderosa en la exploración geotérmica, ya que los enriquecimientos relativos con respecto a 
concentraciones normales y/o sus flujos sirven para definir zonas de permeabilidad vertical que 
favorecen el ascenso de fluidos hidrotermales en profundidad. Estos estudios son 
particularmente útiles cuando no existen manifestaciones de gases visibles en superficie y es 
necesaria una búsqueda de recursos que se encuentran “escondidos” y/o a grandes 
profundidades. 
Para lograr los objetivos de esta tesis doctoral, se han realizado múltiples estudios en 
distintas áreas, desarrollándose cientos de medidas in situ y análisis en laboratorio de distintos 
parámetros geofísicos y geoquímicos. Los puntos de muestreo fueron seleccionados en base a 
criterios geológicos y de accesibilidad. Los estudios de exploración geotérmica de este trabajo 
se desarrollaron en 5 permisos de investigación en las islas de Tenerife y Gran Canaria. Se 
llevaron a cabo estudios de geoquímica de emanaciones difusas así como estudios de 
magnetotelúrica. En cuanto a vigilancia volcánica, se desarrolló una extensa campaña en el área 
volcánica de Timanfaya (Lanzarote), incluyendo análisis de diversas especies químicas de gas 
del suelo y su composición isotópica y temperatura. El volcán basáltico más activo de canarias, 
el volcán de Cumbre Vieja en La Palma, fue objeto de investigación mediante campañas de 
emisiones difusas de CO2 durante 13 años. Este estudio se complementó con los análisis 
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isotópicos de helio en la única manifestación de gases visible de la isla (el burbujeo de Dos 
Aguas dentro de la Caldera de Taburiente).  
La no existencia de manifestaciones visibles de gases en la isla de El Hierro convierte los 
estudios de desgasificación difusa en una herramienta geoquímica útil para monitorizar la 
actividad volcánica en esta isla. La isla de El Hierro experimentó una crisis sismo-volcánica 
desde julio de 2011 que culminó con una erupción submarina el 12 de octubre de 2011. Esta 
erupción ha sido la primera en la historia de Canarias en ser monitorizada desde un enfoque 
multidisciplinar y una oportunidad única para estudiar el papel de los gases volcánicos durante 
un periodo de actividad volcánica en islas oceánicas como las Islas Canarias. Los estudios en la 
isla de El Hierro se han centrado en la emisión difusa de helio en el área emergida de la isla y la 
toma de imágenes térmicas de la superficie del mar afectado por la erupción submarina. Las 
características ideales del helio como trazador geoquímico que reducen al mínimo la interacción 
de este gas noble  en su movimiento hacia la superficie de la tierra, se demostraron durante esta 
reactivación volcánica. Por otra parte, la evolución temporal de la erupción y el volumen de 
magma total emitido, se investigaron por primera vez a través de imágenes térmicas tomadas 
desde un helicóptero. 
A través de los estudios de investigación presentados en este trabajo de tesis doctoral, se 
han obtenidos los siguientes resultados y conclusiones. En cuanto a exploración geotérmica, se 
han definido áreas susceptibles de investigaciones más detalladas para minimizar la 
incertidumbre en la ubicación de futuros sondeos exploratorios en busca del recurso geotérmico. 
Combinando la información generada fue posible obtener herramientas de ponderación para 
ordenar las cinco áreas de estudio en términos de potencial geotérmico relativo. En este 
contexto, el permiso de exploración situado en la dorsal sur de la isla de Tenerife mostró el 
potencial geotérmico más alto de las cinco licencias mineras estudiadas. Los estudios de gases 
del suelo en esta área proporcionaron información útil sobre los mecanismos de ascenso de 
gases profundos y ayudaron a encontrar estructuras de permeabilidad vertical que favorecen la 
migración hacia la superficie de los gases de origen endógeno desde el sistema volcánico-
geotermal. Un modelo de resistividad 3-D mostró una distribución geoeléctrica típica de un 
sistema geotérmico de alta temperatura con una zona de baja resistividad, interpretada como una 
capa de arcilla impermeable situada aproximadamente a unos 1.500 metros de profundidad. La 
correlación inversa entre el espesor de esta capa de alteración y los enriquecimientos relativos 
de gases no reactivos como el helio, sugiere la presencia de discontinuidades de permeabilidad 
en la zona de estudio, siendo el ascenso de gases hacia la superficie menos obstaculizado cuanto 
menor es el espesor de la capa de alteración presente. 
La prospección de gases del suelo en Timanfaya (Lanzarote) mostró una composición 
caracterizada por aire atmosférico ligeramente contaminado por emisiones de helio profundas 
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con una pequeña fracción de CO2 procedente de un cuerpo magmático en enfriamiento. Se 
midieron tasas de emisión de helio importantes a lo largo de la principal fisura eruptiva de la 
erupción de Timanfaya de 1730-1736. La presencia de helio y CO2 profundo convierten a la 
fisura eruptiva principal del volcán de Timanfaya en un sitio ideal para la vigilancia volcánica. 
Los estudios de emisión difusa de flujo de CO2 en el volcán Cumbre Vieja (el sistema volcánico 
más activo de las Canarias) han demostrado que este volcán emite CO2 de origen profundo en 
varios puntos a lo largo de la dorsal sur del volcán, siendo los procesos biológicos (degradación 
de la materia orgánica) su principal fuente de emisión. Sólo alrededor del ~4% de la emisión de 
CO2 de forma difusa en superficie en Cumbre Vieja durante periodos de calma volcánica puede 
ser considerado de origen endógeno. Aumentos significativos en la tasa de emisión de CO2 del 
volcán fueron observados en 2011 y 2013, lo que podría estar relacionado con mayores aportes 
de CO2 magmático que ocurrieron con un año de antelación. 
Los patrones de desgasificación de helio observados en la isla de El Hierro durante la 
erupción submarina de 2011-2012 y las correlaciones con la energía sísmica, proporcionaron 
información importante sobre la acumulación y liberación de presión de gases desde la corteza 
terrestre, la desgasificación y su relación con las características volcano-estructurales y el uso de 
gases nobles, tales como helio, como potenciales precursores de actividad volcánica. Los 
resultados muestran claramente el papel fundamental que el helio puede desempeñar en la 
predicción de eventos volcánicos y la importancia de la monitorización continua de este gas en 
las regiones volcánicas activas, sobre todo cuando el magma migra asísmicamente hacia la 
superficie. Esta erupción submarina fue también una excelente oportunidad para poner a prueba 
la utilidad de las imágenes térmicas aéreas como herramienta para reconstruir la evolución 
temporal de la erupción y estimar el volumen de magma total emitido durante la misma. Esta 
técnica ha demostrado ser un método fácil, eficaz y fiable en la producción de resultados 
durante una crisis volcánica. Es, además, una técnica relativamente barata en comparación con 
las campañas batimétricas. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Diffuse degassing in volcanic systems 
Many studies on volcanic gas emissions report that, even during repose periods, volcanoes 
release large amounts of gases from both visible (fumaroles, solfataras, plumes) and non-visible 
emanations (diffuse degassing) from the flanks of the volcano (Baubron et al. 1990; Allard et al. 
1991; Chiodini et al. 1996; Gerlach et al. 2001; Salazar et al. 2001; Hernández et al. 2001a and 
b, 2003, 2006, 2012; Padrón et al. 2012a; Burton et al. 2013; Pérez et al. 2013). Non-visible 
emanations have been termed “diffuse”, because it is invisible and can take place over wide 
areas (Figure 1.1). Diffuse emanations of volcanic gases consist essentially of CO2, associated 
with rare gases as He, H2 and 
222Rn (Allard 1992). Diffuse CO2 degassing from both volcanic 
and tectonic structures is a large contributor to the global geological CO2 emission (Pérez et al. 
2011; Burton et al. 2013). At dormant volcanoes, diffuse degassing can even be the dominant 
process of gas release (Mori et al. 2001; Fridriksson et al. 2006; Padrón et al. 2012b). 
Considering the two types of volcanic gas release, Notsu et al. (2006) proposed a five-stage 
evolutionary model for the release of volcanic gas. According to this model, as magma rises into 
the subsurface, diffuse degassing begins to increase before plume degassing shows obvious 
signs of volcanic reactivation (Figure 1.2). Diffuse degassing studies are particularly useful for 
volcano monitoring in those volcanic areas where there are no visible volcanic-hydrothermal 
gas emissions. Discrete surveys of diffuse degassing covering large areas have provided 
important precursory increases of the emission rate prior to volcanic eruption or accompanying 
injection of fresh magma into volcanic systems (Hernández et al. 2001a; Arpa et al. 2013; 
Granieri et al. 2006). These surveys have become also a powerful tool in geothermal exploration 
(Bertrami et al. 1990; Finlayson 1992; Fridriksson et al. 2006; Voltattorni et al. 2010; Hanson et 
al. 2014; Jolie et al. 2015). Mapping soil gas enrichments relative to background concentrations 
and/or their fluxes is useful in delineating main upflow regions (Figure 1.3) and areas of 
increased subsurface permeability related to high temperature hydrothermal activity at depth 
(Fridriksson et al. 2006; Chiodini et al. 2007; Hernández et al. 2012; Barberi et al. 2013; 
Hanson et al. 2014; Jolie et al. 2015). These studies are particularly necessary to discover new 
geothermal systems where the resources are either hidden or lie at great depths (Hanson et al. 
2014).  
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Figure 1.1. Different types of volcanic gas emission 
 
 
Figure 1.2. Schematic illustration showing an evolutionary model of gas release from volcanoes. Solid 
red circle is magma rising and descending along the vent. Emission patterns of both diffuse and plume 
degassing are roughly illustrated as two broken lines. Time scale of horizontal axis is tentatively 
indicated in case the recurrence time of eruption is 10
2
~10
3
 year (Notsu et al. 2006) 
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Figure 1.3. Results of diffuse CO2 emission survey at Reykjanes geothermal field, Iceland.  
(Fridriksson et al. 2006) 
 
1.2. Thermal energy released in volcanic systems 
The study of heat fluxes in active volcanic areas provides a fundamental contribution to 
understanding volcanic processes, and to volcanic hazard assessment and risk management 
(Spampinato et al. 2011). Thermal data, especially in combination with geophysical and 
geochemical signals, have proved to be useful precursors of eruption onsets (Oppenheimer 1998; 
Andronico et al. 2005; Hernández et al. 2007). Recent research have demonstrated that thermal 
energy released at volcanoes through the surface condensation of volcanic-hydrothermal steam 
is much higher than the elastic energy released by seismic shocks, conductive heat transfer and 
the energy of ground deformations caused by volcanic unrest episodes (Figure 1.4; Chiodini et 
al. 2001). Thermal imaging data, especially when used together with other monitoring 
techniques such as seismicity, GPS measurements, and volcanic gas emissions, helps to 
determine the nature of potential volcanic hazards, since it distinguish lava flows of different 
age and concealed lava tubes’ path. Several authors have developed a routine for volcano 
monitoring at Kilauea (Hawaii, Patrick et al. 2014), Etna and Stromboli (Italy), and other 
volcanoes (Spampinato et al. 2011).  
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Figure 1.4. Visual and thermal image of Solfatara di Pozzuoli caldera, Italy.  
(Chiodini et al. 2001) 
 
1.3. Magnetotelluric studies in volcanic systems 
Magnetotelluric (MT) data give valuable information regarding the presence of fluids, 
partial melt or conducting anomalies at different levels of the crust and upper mantle. It also 
provides first order structure and physicochemical state (temperature, fluids, melts) of the 
subsurface. Magnetotelluric surveys have been used to image volcanic edifices and processes 
inside them (Ogawa et al. 1999; Garcia and Jones 2010; Spichak et al. 2013; Piña-Varas et al. 
2014 and 2015), as volcano monitoring technique (Manzella and Zaja 2006; Aizawa et al. 2009) 
and for geothermal exploration (Piña-Varas et al. 2014). Many of geothermal exploration 
studies have imaged low resistivity structures associated with hydrothermal fluid circulation, 
clay and/or with partial melting. In geothermal areas, MT can be used to delineate the low 
resistivity structures that usually correspond to the smectite clay ring that typically exists around 
a geothermal resource (Figure 1.5). 
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Figure 1.5. Scheme of a generalised geothermal system (Johnston et al. 1992) 
 
1.4. Volcanic risk and geothermal exploration in the Canary Islands 
The Canary Islands are the only region of Spain where there is active volcanism. Holocene 
volcanic activity has occurred on all islands except La Gomera with historic activity having 
been on Tenerife, La Palma, Lanzarote and El Hierro. This last experienced the last volcanic 
eruption of the Canaries, a submarine eruption that took place between October 12, 2011 and 
March 5, 2012 off the south coast of El Hierro Island (Figure 1.6). The entire Canarian 
Archipelago can be considered a volcanically active area (Schmincke and Sumita, 2010). In fact, 
the Canaries are the most active volcanic island group among Atlantic volcanic islands, next to 
Iceland and Azores. It should be highlighted that volcanic risk in the Canary Islands is now 
higher than 40 years ago as a result of the actual higher levels of population and socio-economic 
value exposure to the volcanic hazards present on the territory (Figure 1.7; Pérez and Hernández 
2008).  
 
Figure 1.6. The Canary Islands map showing areas covered by lava flows during historic eruptions  
(post 1,500 BC). The location of the 2011-2012 submarine eruption off the south  
coast of El Hierro is shown by a red star 
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Figure 1.7. Graph showing historical eruptions in the Canary Islands (post 1,500 BC), together with the 
evolution of the population of the Canary Islands 
 
During the International Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction (1990-1999) the scientific 
and political international community did perform an intense analysis and assessment on the 
impact of natural disasters that has served to define and recommend the materialization of 
various actions to reduce the risk of natural hazards including that associated to the volcanic 
phenomenon. The major actions that had been recommended by the Internal Association of 
Volcanology and Chemistry of the Earth’s Interior (IAVCEI) and the United Nations 
Organization (UNESCO) to reduce volcanic risk are: (1) to elaborate volcanic hazards mapping, 
(2) to establish a multidisciplinary approach for volcano monitoring, constantly being updated 
with technological development, in order to optimize the system for early warning of future 
eruptions and (3) to develop emergency plans for volcanic risk. The aim of volcanic 
surveillance is to improve and optimize the early warning system of future volcanic unrest 
episodes. This monitoring includes geochemical, geophysical and geodetical parameters. The 
multidisciplinary character of volcano monitoring lies on performing not only continuous 
monitoring with permanent instruments, but also comprises discrete (non continuous) 
measurements or surveys.  
The Canary Islands archipelago, owing to its recent volcanism, is the only Spanish territory 
with potential high enthalpy geothermal resources (European Commission 1999). However, 
very few efforts have been made to develop the potential geothermal energy resources in the 
archipelago. From the 1970’s to the 1990’s, the Spanish Geological Survey (IGME, 
http://www.igme.es) performed an intense research on geothermal resources in the country, 
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including studies at Lanzarote, Gran Canaria, Tenerife and La Palma islands in the Canaries: 
geochemical and isotopic analysis of hydrothermal discharges (fumaroles) of Teide volcano, 
volcano-structural and magnetotelluric studies at Las Cañadas caldera and groundwater 
hydrochemistry studies (IGME 1977; 1979; 1993a, b, c, d, e, f, g and h; Albert-Beltrán et al. 
1990; Valentín et al. 1990). As a result of these exploratory studies, one exploratory drilling in 
Tenerife and two in Gran Canaria were performed with unsatisfactory results (IGME 1993h). 
Recently the interest in the development of geothermal energy in the Canaries has increased 
again, mainly through the efforts of a private company (Petratherm; 
http://www.petratherm.com.au) and Cabildo Insular de Tenerife through the Instituto 
Tecnológico y de Energías Renovables (ITER).  
 
1.5. Objectives of this study 
The final objective of this Ph.D. Thesis is to assess the use of diffuse emission and soil gas 
prospecting techniques for geothermal exploration and volcano monitoring purposes in the 
Canary Archipelago; additionally, we aim to evaluate the use and application of surface 
thermography for volcano monitoring in shallow submarine eruptions. To achieve this goal, 
several surveys have been carried out in different systems in the islands of Tenerife, Gran 
Canaria, Lanzarote, La Palma and El Hierro, this last during a volcanic unrest episode. The 
following specific objectives have been identified: 
• To reduce the uncertainty in the selection of an area with the highest geothermal 
potential by means of diffuse He and H2 degassing. 
• To evaluate the joint use of soil gas prospecting and magnetotelluric techniques 
to better characterize the existence of hidden geothermal reservoirs. 
• To investigate the relationship between soil gas concentrations and the volcano-
tectonic structures. 
• To study the relationship between total diffuse CO2 output to the atmosphere by 
volcanoes and the level of volcanic activity. 
• To evaluate the use of diffuse He studies for the prediction of volcanic events. 
• To estimate magma emission rates from shallow submarine eruptions by means 
of thermal imaging. 
These specific objectives are listed on the research papers published in Science Citation 
Index Journals, which comprise this Ph.D. Thesis: 
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a) Diffuse helium and hydrogen degassing to reveal hidden geothermal resources in oceanic 
volcanic islands: The Canarian Archipelago case study – Surveys in Geophysics (2015).  
b) Surface geochemical and geophysical studies for geothermal exploration at the sourthern 
volcanic rift zone of Tenerife, Canary Islands, Spain – Geothermics (2015).  
c) Soil gas geochemistry in relation to eruptive fissures on Timanfaya volcano, Lanzarote Island 
(Canary Islands, Spain) – Journal of Volcanology and Geothermal Research (2013). 
d) Dynamics of diffuse carbon dioxide emissions from Cumbre Vieja volcano, La Palma, 
Canary Islands – Bulletin of Volcanology (2015).  
e) Diffusive helium emissions as a precursory sign of volcanic unrest – Geology (2013).  
f)  Magma emission rates from shallow submarine eruptions using airborne thermal imaging – 
Remote sensing of environment (2014).
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2. Methodology 
2.1. Soil gas sampling and in-situ measurements 
To achieve the objectives of this Ph.D. Thesis, several studies have been carried out in the 
different study areas performing hundreds of in situ measurements and laboratory analysis of 
different geophysical and geochemical parameters. The sampling sites were selected based on 
their accessibility and geological criteria. In the next lines the studied areas and the sampling 
sites locations will be described. 
Studies of geothermal exploration performed in this research work were carried out in 
several research permits defined by five mining licenses (Figure 2.1); four in Tenerife (Abeque, 
Berolo, Garehagua and Guayafanta mining licenses) and one in Gran Canaria (Atidama mining 
license). 
 
Figure 2.1. Location of the different mining licenses studied in this Ph.D. Thesis  
with geothermal exploration purposes 
 
Soil gas samples for chemical analysis were collected at 557, 577, 600, 406 and 541 sites 
selected in Garehagua, Berolo, Atidama, Abeque and Guayafanta, respectively (Figure 2.2). 
Studies for geothermal exploration were focused mainly in nonreactive and/or highly mobile 
gases such as He and H2 in the five mining licenses depicted in Figure 2.2. A more detailed 
study that comprises geochemical and geophysical studies (soil CO2 and H2S diffuse effluxes, 
soil 222Rn activity, soil He, H2, N2, CO2 and O2, H2S concentrations, isotopic composition of soil 
CO2 and magnetotelluric) was carried out in Garehagua mining area. 
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
 
Figure 2.3. Location of sampling points selected for geochemical analysis (solid black circles)  
and MT stations (white circles). The location of the MT stations reported by  
Piña-Varas et al. (2014) are shown as white squares 

In the MT study of Garehagua, 47 sites were chosen from different field surveys; 9 sites 
correspond to those surveyed in a previous work carried out by Piña-Varas et al. (2014) and 38 
were surveyed specifically for this Ph.D. Thesis (Figure 2.3). The model is discretized on a 
93x72x133 layer grid and the inversions are undertaken using the off-diagonal components (Zxy, 
Zyx) of the impedance tensor for 30 periods in the frequency range from 10
−3 to 102 s.  
Regarding volcano monitoring, an extensive survey of 366 soil gas samples was performed 
in Timanfaya, Lanzarote Island (Figure 2.4), including analysis of 222Rn activity, He, H2, N2, 
CO2 O2, and H2S concentrations, isotopic composition of CO2 in soil gases and soil temperature 
measurements. 
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Figure 2.4. Sampling sites along the surface environment of Timanfaya volcanic area. Red dots indicate 
the location of the sampling sites to analyze chemical composition of the soil gases collected on May 
2011. Blue squares indicate the location of the sampling sites to analyse 
 the soil CO2 concentration and isotopic composition of CO2 
 
At Cumbre Vieja volcano, in La Palma Island, 13 different soil CO2 efflux surveys were 
carried out during the 2001-2013 period. Soil CO2 efflux , soil CO2 concentration and isotopic 
composition were measured. Each survey comprises between 505 to 621 samples points 
depending on the year, but always following a homogeneous pattern along the selected studied 
area (Figure 2.5). 3He/4He ratios were analysed in the gas from the Dos Aguas (DA) CO2-rich 
bubbling cold spring (Figure 2.6).The gas of DA was sampled once in 2007, 2008 and 2011 and 
three times in 2012. 
 
Figure 2.5. (A) La Palma Island with the location of the Cumbre Vieja volcano study area  
and location of the sampling sites selected for (B) diffuse CO2 efflux measurements at 2010 and (C) for 
chemical and isotopic analysis of the soil CO2 at Cumbre Vieja  
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
Figure 2.6. Location and picture of Dos Aguas (DA) CO2-rich bubbling cold spring 



The studies for volcano monitoring purposes carried out at El Hierro Island were focused in 
helium emission and thermal imaging surveys. Analyses of thermal images of the sea surface 
were carried out almost daily during the submarine volcanic eruption period, conducting 
helicopter flights over the discoloured area (Figure 2.7), using FLIR R&D software, which 
allowed to correct the IR images for distance, humidity and air temperature recorded during 
each flight and to estimate apparent temperatures.  
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
Figure 2.7. (A) Picture of the helicopter over the discoloured area of the eruption, (B) taking thermal 
images from the helicopter, (C) visible and (D) thermal infrared image of the discoloured seawater area 
over the eruption site taken on November 8, 2011 
 
At El Hierro Island 15 helium emission surveys were performed, 14 of which were 
performed during the 2011-2012 volcanic unrest period and one in 2003 during a volcanic 
quiescence period. A total of 601 sampling sites were selected to cover all the surface 
environment of El Hierro with a site spacing about 400 m (Figure 2.8), always recording the 
coordinates with a hand size GPS in order to measure at the same sites. The diffusive helium 
emission was temporarily correlated with the 3He/4He ratio measured in 8 groundwaters samples 
collected in San Simón well (northwest of El Hierro; Figure 2.8), between 28 July 2011 and 11 
January 2012. 

Figure 2.8. Shaded relief map of El Hierro Island with the location of the measurement points (solid 
black dots). The triangle indicate the location of San Simón well and the star indicate the location of the 
submarine eruption of El Hierro 2011-2012 
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2.1.1. In situ CO2 and H2S efflux measurements at the surface environment 
In situ measurements of diffuse CO2 and H2S efflux were carried out by means of the 
accumulation chamber method (Parkinson 1981). This methodology allows to calculate the 
diffuse CO2 and H2S efflux through the slope in the plot between the concentration of the 
gaseous component and time (Figure 2.9). To perform diffuse CO2 and H2S efflux 
measurements, the open part of the accumulation chamber is placed above the soil surface. A 
pump allows air to circulate in the chamber through a LICOR CO2 sensor and an 
electrochemical Alphasense H2S-BH sensor, and then return to the chamber. Concentrations of 
CO2 and H2S entering the system increases with time. In the beginning, the increase is almost 
linear. After a sufficient period of time, the concentration tends to stabilize and the 
concentration versus time plot shows a plate or stable area. When this occurs the concentration 
in the chamber undergoes a dynamic equilibrium with the gas from the soil surface. The slope 
of the resulting concentration versus time measured at the initial moment is proportional to the 
gas flux entering the chamber. Under the following considerations (Figure 2.10): 
- A is the accumulation chamber area (in m2), H the height (in m) and V is its volume (in m3).  
- C(t) is the i-gas concentration (in mol L-1) inside the chamber at time t (in s), C(t+dt) is the 
i-gas concentration (in mol L-1) inside the chamber at time t+dt, Cs is the i-gas concentration 
in the soil-air interface (it is supposed to be constant, in mol L-1) and Ca is the i-gas 
concentration in the atmospheric air. 
- φIN is the volumetric flux of the i-gas from the soil to the chamber (in L s
-1) and φOUT is the 
volumetric flux of the i-gas leaving the chamber (in L s-1), at known P and T conditions. 
 
 
Figure 2.9. (A) In situ measurement of soil CO2 and H2S efflux and (B) scheme of the  
accumulation chamber method 
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
Figure 2.10. Scheme of an accumulation chamber of known geometry 
 
The mass balance inside the volumen V is as follows:  
dtC(t)AdtCAC(t)Vdt)C(tV OUTSIN ⋅⋅⋅−⋅⋅⋅+⋅=+⋅ φφ            [2.1] 
Then, we know that: 
HAV ⋅=                                                                                          [2.2] 
If we divide [2.1] by A, we get: 
( ) )(1 tdCdtC(t)C
H
C(t)dt)C(t OUTSIN =⋅⋅−⋅⋅=−+ φφ
      [2.3] 
We assume not any over-pressure inside the chamber because a small hole has been done 
to equalize pressure inside and outside. We get: 
φφφ == OUTIN                                                                    [2.4] 
( )( ) 0)( =−⋅+ tCC
Hdt
tdC
S
φ
                                                      [2.5] 
The equation 2.5 is a first order differential equation that can be solved as follows:  
))·exp(( t
V
CCCC(t) SaS ⋅−−+=
φ
                                           [2.6] 
In the field we only register the C(t) versus t plot at the first moments, when the slope is  
proportional to the i-gas flux from the soil to the chamber.  
If we derive equation [2.6]:  
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In the limit of equation [2.7], when it tends to cero: 
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The exponential term can be replaced by a simple MacLaurin polynomial:, 
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We get the general i-gas flux equation: 
[ ] 0)( →
⋅
−
≈ t
aS
slope
CC
V
φ                                                                  [2.11] 
Equation [2.11] shows the relationship between the slope of the curve C(t) versus t 
calculated as the time tends to zero, i.e., in the beginning of accumulation inside the camera. 
 
2.1.2. In situ 222Rn activity measurements in the soil atmosphere 
Soil 222Rn activity was measured by means of a portable SARAD RTM 2010-2 radon 
monitor. The instrument pumped gas (with a flow rate of 3 L min-1) through a stainless steel 
probe inserted at 40 cm depth in the soil and measured the 222Rn activity by electrostatic 
detection of the positively charged daughter isotopes (218Po+, 216Po+, 214Po+ and 212Po+; Figure 
2.11). The precision of the measurements depends on the gas concentration and integration time. 
The integration time used was 10 minutes. 
 
Figure 2.11. (A) Scheme of the measurement with RTM 2010-2 monitor and (B) in situ measurement 
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2.1.3. In situ H2S concentration measurements in the soil atmosphere 
Soil gas H2S concentration was measured by means of an Arizona Instrument JEROME 
631-X. Soil gas was collected at 40 cm depth using a stainless steel probe and a 60 cc syringe. 
The probe was flushed by drawing 20 mL through it before the gas was pumped into the 
instrument by an internal pump from the 60 cc syringe (Figure 2.12A). The measurement 
principle of the instrument is based in a thin gold film that in the presence of H2S undergoes an 
increase in electrical resistance proportional to the mass of the compound in the sample 
(Arizona Instrument 1996). The Jerome’s gold film sensing technology displays low-level 
concentrations in a few seconds with an analysis range of 0.003-50 ppm. 
 
Figure 2.12. (A) Scheme of soil gas sampling for Jerome instrument, (B) in situ analysis of H2S 
concentration by means of a Jerome 631-X analyzer and (C) detail picture of the Jerome 631-X  
 
2.1.4. Soil temperature measurements 
Soil temperature was measured at each sample site at 15 and 40 cm depth by means of a 
type-K thermocouple (Figure 2.11). Ambient air temperature was also measured with the same 
device. 
 
2.2. Soil gas sampling and laboratory analysis 
Soil gas samples for laboratory analysis were collected in 10 cc glass vials at 40 cm depth 
using a stainless steel probe and a 60 cc syringe. The probe was flushed by drawing 20 ml 
through it before the gas sample was inserted into glass vials. Another needle is inserted through 
the septum in order to allow the internal gas to escape when the gas sample is introduced 
(Figure 2.13) 
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Figure 2.13. Scheme and pictures of the soil gas sampling 
 
2.2.1. Soil gas chemical analysis by micro-GC 
Soil CO2, H2, N2, Ne and O2 concentrations were analyzed by means of a double column 
VARIAN 4900 and CP2002 micro-gas chromatograph (micro-GC). This instrument was 
previously calibrated with certified standard gases of known composition. The analysis of H2, 
O2, Ne and N2 was performed with a Thermal Conductivity Detector (TDC), equipped with a 20 
m length Molsieve 5Å column and pure Ar as carrier gas. The concentrations of CO2 were 
determined using a Poraplot-Q column of 10 m length, a TDC detector and pure Ar as carrier 
gas (Figure 2.14). The precision and detection limit of the instrument was estimated to be 5% 
and 0.3 ppm for H2, 1.5% and 1.5 ppm for Ne, 0.1% and 15 ppm for O2, 0.1% and 50 ppm for 
N2 and 2% and 10 ppm for CO2. 
 
 
Figure 2.14. Analysis of CO2, H2, N2 and O2 contents with micro-gas chromatograph VARIAN 4900 
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2.2.2. Soil gas chemical and isotopic analysis by QMS 
To analyze He, N2, O2, CO2, 
40Ar and 36Ar contents, a Pfeiffer Omnistar 422 Quadrupole 
Mass Spectrometer (QMS) was used (Figure 2.15), using atmospheric air as standard for 
calibration. The quadrupole mass filter consists of four parallel rods arranged in a particular 
geometry with opposite electrical potential. Ions created through electron bombardment in the 
ion source are separated by the mass/charge ratio in the rod system and a mass spectrum is 
obtained by monitoring the ions passing through the quadrupole filter. He is analyzed with high 
precision with this instrument (±0.3 ppm), reaching a detection limit of 3 ppm. 
 
Figure 2.15.  Analysis of He concentration and 
36
Ar/
40
Ar ratio isotopes with quadrupole mass 
spectrometer (Balzers-Omnistar model) 
 
2.2.3. Carbon isotopic analysis of the soil gas CO2 (
13C-CO2) by IRMS 
The isotope composition of carbon in soil CO2 was analyzed in the laboratory by isotopic 
ratio mass spectrometry (IRMS) with a Finnigan MAT Delta S and a Thermo Finnigan MAT 
253 mass spectrometers (Figure 2.16). The 13C/12C ratio is given as δ13C-CO2 values with 
respect to VPBD standard with an uncertainty of ±0.1‰. GasBench II was used to introduce the 
soil gas into the Thermo Finnigan MAT 253. The gas injection system uses a two-port needle 
that adds a gentle flow of helium into the sample vial to displace the sample gas. 
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Figure 2.16. Isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS) Thermo Finnigan MAT 253 
 
 
2.3. Analysis of helium isotopic composition in groundwaters and CO2-rich 
bubbling spring 
To collect gas samples in the CO2-rich bubbling cold spring, the gas was channelled using 
a funnel and obligated to flow through 50 cc lead-glass bottles fitted with high-vacuum 
stopcocks at both ends using a syringe connected to the other end of the sample bottle. To study 
the 3He/4He ratio in San Simón well groundwater, water samples were collected in the same 
type of bottles (Figure 2.17). Dissolved gases in the water samples were extracted in vacuum at 
the Geochemical Research Center of The University of Tokyo using an all metal Toepler pump 
system (Padrón et al. 2013). Helium isotope ratios and helium and neon concentrations of the 
extracted gases were determined following the method described by Sumino et al. (2001). 
Correction factor for helium isotope ratio was determined by measurements of inter-laboratory 
helium standard named HESJ, with a recommended 3He/4He value of 20.63 ± 0.10 RA (Matsuda 
et al. 2002).The analytical error for RA determination was <2%. The measured 
3He/4He ratios 
were corrected for the addition of air based on the 4He/20Ne ratios measured by mass 
spectrometry, assuming that Ne has an atmospheric origin (Craig and Lupton 1976; Craig et al. 
1978; Sano et al. 1985). 
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Figure 2.17. (A) Sampling methodology for 
3
He/
4
He analysis in natural water, (B) San Simón well and (C) 
sampling methodology for 
3
He/
4
He analysis in groundwater 
 
2.4. Magnetotelluric surveys (MT) 
Magnetotelluric data were obtained by means of Metronix ADU06 and Metronix ADU07 
magnetometers. The x-axis was oriented magnetic north and y-axis was oriented according to 
magnetic east (Figure 2.18). At each site, the four horizontal components of the electromagnetic 
field (ex, ey, hx and hy) were recorded at periods of 10−3 to 102 s. The 3-D electrical resistivity 
model has been computed with ModEm code (Egbert and Kelbert 2012). 
 
Figure 2.18. Methodology for MT measurements: (A) scheme showing all parts of the device, (B) coil for 
magnetic field, (C) ADU07 magnetometer and (D) electrode for electromagnetic field  
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2.5. Thermal imaging analysis 
Thermal images were collected by means of a hand-held FLIR Thermal Camera P65 
(Figure 2.19). The camera consists of an uncooled microbolometer with a thermal sensitivity of 
0.05ºC (50/60 Hz 50 mK at 30ºC) sensitive to the 7.5-13 µm spectral range. Internal calibration 
and atmospheric correction based on user input for reflected ambient temperature, distance, 
relative humidity, atmospheric transmission and external optics, allow the FLIR built-in 
software to calculate realistic source temperatures. The accuracy of the instrument (% of reading) 
is ±2°C or ±2%. During the collection of thermal images at the sea surface, during the El Hierro 
eruption the lowest temperature range (-40°C to +55°C) for detection of low temperature values 
was used. 
 
Figure 2.19. (A) Helicopter flight for taking thermal images and  
(B) detail of the hand-held FLIR Thermal Camera P65 
 
The erupted volume of lava and pyroclastic emitted by El Hierro eruption was calculated 
on the basis of the temperature difference (heat flux exponential reduction) between the 
seawater contained within the dark patch visible at the sea surface (Tsurface), and the boiling 
temperature of seawater next to the eruptive vent.  
Constraints on the characteristics of this submarine volcano resulted in a heat flux plume 
that was derived from a model which produced the convective heat flux in a seawater column at 
each time step and depth of the crater. Thus, upward heat convection was modeled in 2D and 
time as a heat plume forced by the difference of the boiling temperature of the water 
surrounding the hot crater vent at each depth (considered for the simulations of 1 m2), and the 
anomalous Sea Surface Temperature (Tcamera - Tsurrounding seawater) reported during the event (from 
19 October 2011 to 28 February 2012). Results included different temperatures at different 
depths and horizontal position.  Heat flux simulations (Figure 2.20) were computed for each day 
on “Energy 2D” software (Xie, 2012). The boundary conditions included T at the sea surface, 
the crater depth, boiling temperature at this depth, density of seawater, heat capacity and 
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kinematic viscosity for each day. The 2D shape of the plume was idealized as an inverted 
truncated cone of a fixed radius r of the crater (1 m2) and a variable radius Ri obtained from the 
thermal anomaly length at the sea surface. The energy released from the source is propagated  
 
Figure 2.20. Heat flux simulation computed for 300 m depth crater with “Energy 2D” software 
 
and stored in the water column in the inverted truncated cone. The total energy released per day 
is given by the integral of the energy transferred at the different depth within the volume of the 
cone and it is expressed by the equation 2.12:  
86400 * ] rR)  r  (R *  Z*  * 3 / 1 [C  )Z*KWQi 22ieie }{ ***](*[ 0 ++−= piρ  [2.12]
where Qi (j) is the accumulated energy released during one day and stored in the water column, 
w0 (j/s) is the is the instantaneous energy released per s at the source decreasing exponentially 
with increasing depth, and K the exponential decay constant of the heat flux variation with 
depth obtained by the Energy 2D simulator and plotted in Figure 2.21 for 100 m, 200 m and 300 
m depth; is the density of the seawater (considered constant at 1,020 kg m3), Ce is the specific 
heat (considered constant at 4,020 J kg K-1), Zi the crater depth (m) and 86,400 sec to convert 
ρ
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the heat flux (J s-1) to J d-1 to report the heat energy released to the water column daily. Based on 
calculated Qi values, to compute the lava volume erupted daily for the whole eruptive event, we 
used a model (Harris et al. 1998; Pinkerton et al. 2002; Calvari et al. 2010) successfully applied 
to Stromboli for the portion of the lava flow field spreading below sea level, following the 
equation: 
   [2.13]
where Vl is the calculated erupted volume (m
3), ∆Tsw the temperature difference between initial 
lava temperature (1,373K) and boiling temperature of sea water at the depth of the eruptive vent, 
dl the density of lava (2,500 kg m
-3), Cl the heat capacity of lava (1,225 J kg
-1 K), and ∆Tl the 
decrease in temperature by the lava. We have considered the volume of the discolored area as a 
closed system having homogeneous temperature, and for simplicity the composition of the lava 
typical of basalt (Harris et al. 1998; Calvari et al. 2010)

Figure 2.21. Heat flux variations with depth obtained with the “Energy 2D simulator” for 100 m, 200 m 
and 300 m depths. Simulation for normal sea water temperature is also shown 
 
2.6. Data processing 
The maps of the spatial distribution of the data were constructed using sequential Gaussian 
simulation (sGs), provided by the sgsim program (Deutsch and Journel 1998; Cardellini et al. 
2003a). In the last decade sGs has been widely applied in the study of soil diffuse degassing at 
volcanic and non-volcanic systems (Cardellini et al. 2003b; Frondini et al. 2004; Fridriksson et 
al. 2006; Chiodini et al. 2008; Carapezza et al. 2009; Mazot et al. 2011). The sGs procedure 
allows to both interpolate the measured variable at not-sampled sites and assess the uncertainty 
of the total diffuse emission estimated for the entire studied area. The simulation is conditional 
and sequential, i.e., the variable is simulated at each unsampled location by random sampling of 
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a Gaussian conditional cumulative distribution function (Cardellini et al. 2003a). The procedure 
of the sGs program is composed by the following steps: 1) a normal score transformation of the 
original data to transform the data in a normal population, 2) an experimental variogram 
computation of the normal score of the transformed data, 3) a variogram model assignation to 
the experimental variogram, 4) a sequential Gaussian simulation of N equiprobable realizations 
and 5) a back-transforming of the normal score data into simulated values of the original 
variable. 
The probability plot technique was applied to check whether the log-transformed data 
comes from mixed polymodal distributions (Sinclair 1974). This technique is based on the 
recognition of inflection points along a S-type curve produced by plotting cumulative percentile 
data on a log-normal scale. One inflection point allows distinguishing two modes or populations: 
normal I and normal II. 
In order to estimate the diffusive helium flux, the soil helium concentration data from QMS 
analysis was used, following Fick’s law (Etiope and Martinelli 2002): 
dz
dC
DF eD −=      [2.14]
where De = n
2Dm, is the global diffusion coefficient (m
2 s-1); dC is the variation of gas 
concentration (kg m-3) along the depth dz (m); n is the effective porosity of the medium (%); 
and Dm is the diffusion coefficient of helium in air (0.7×10
-4 m2 s-1 at 25ºC; Pandey et al. 1974).  
Finally in order to compute the 3-D electrical resistivity model of the southern volcanic rift 
zone of Tenerife the ModEm code (Egbert and Kelbert 2012) was used. ModEm is a modular 
code in Fortran 95 adapted to the electromagnetic inversion data in general. 
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3. Results and Discussion 
In the next lines, the results and discussions included in the different research papers that 
comprise the present Ph.D. Thesis are summarized. 
3.1. Diffuse helium and hydrogen degassing to reveal hidden geothermal resources 
in oceanic volcanic islands: The Canarian Archipelago case study 
In this work, the use of soil gas He and H2 as a promising technique for geothermal 
exploration, especially in areas where the resources are either hidden or lie at great depths, has 
been evaluated. Due to Tenerife and Gran Canaria are promising areas for geothermal resources, 
five mining licenses were acquired for geothermal exploration studies: Garehagua, Berolo, 
Guayafanta, Abeque (Tenerife) and Atidama (Gran Canaria). Four of the study areas are located 
in the three differentiated volcanic rifts of Tenerife: NE Rift (Berolo and Guayafanta), NW Rift 
(Abeque) and South Rift (Garehagua) (Figure 3.1). The five mining licenses comprise the  
 
Figure 3.1. Simplified geological maps (modified from IGME, 2011) of (A) Tenerife, with the location of 
the four mining licenses (Garehagua, Berolo, Guayafanta and Abeque) studied for geothermal 
exploration purposes and (B) Gran Canaria with the location of Atidama, the mining license studied for 
geothermal exploration purposes on that island 
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subaerial surface under which groundwater temperature anomalies and high contents of silica 
(SiO2) in water were measured during the geothermal exploration studies in the 1980-1990’s 
(IGME, 1977; 1979; 1993a, b, c, d, e, f, g and h; Valentín et al. 1990).  
Table 3.1 shows a statistical summary of the soil He and H2 data measured at Abeque, 
Berolo, Garehagua, Guayafanta and Atidama mining licenses.   
 
Table 3.1. Statistical summary of the analytical results of He and H2 soil gas concentration measured at 
mining licenses for geothermal exploration in the Canary Islands 
 
 
The possible presence of mixed polymodal distributions in the soil He and H2 data caused 
by the existence of different geochemical populations was examined by means of the 
probability-plot technique (Sinclair 1974). Regarding He data, polymodal distributions were 
distinguished in Garehagua, Berolo, Abeque and Atidama mining areas, whereas one single log-
normal population was identified in Guayafanta mining license. The mean of the background 
population in the five areas was ~5.5 ppm, very similar to atmospheric He value (5.24 ppm, 
whereas the mean of the peak population was ~8.2 ppm, exceeding 1.70, 1.53, 1.57 and 1.15 
times the background values in Garehagua, Berolo, Abeque and Atidama, respectively (Figure 
3.2).  
 
Average Minimum
First 
Quartile 
(Q1)
Median
Third 
Quartile 
(Q3)
Maximum
Interquartile 
Range (Q3-Q1)
He (ppm)
Abeque 5.81 4.9 5.28 5.42 5.56 35.1 0.28
Garehagua 5.86 4.3 5.56 5.83 6.14 17.4 0.58
Berolo 5.73 <IDL 5.01 5.67 6.39 11.7 1.38
Guayafanta 5.66 4.6 5.41 5.64 5.90 7.20 0.49
Atidama 5.22 3.8 5.09 5.25 5.39 6.10 0.30
H2 (ppm)
Abeque 0.58 <IDL 0.28 0.43 0.66 8.60 0.38
Garehagua 1.35 <IDL 0.50 0.75 1.37 24.4 0.87
Berolo 1.46 <IDL 0.80 1.23 1.98 4.30 1.18
Guayafanta 0.59 <IDL 0.45 0.54 0.66 8.30 0.21
Atidama 1.56 0.7 1.23 1.43 1.70 7.20 0.47
<IDL Below the instrument detection limit
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Figure 3.3 shows the spatial distribution maps of soil He for each mining license. Soil He 
enrichments are shown as He (He = [He]soil atmosphere–[He]air), being [He]air = 5,240 ppb, 
(Gluekauf 1946). The highest soil He value observed in this work was measured in the west 
part of Abeque mining license, whereas Atidama showed the lowest soil He enrichment of the 
five areas. Guayafanta showed just a single soil He anomaly at southern part of the area. In 
Berolo and Garehagua, multiple isolated anomalies were detected at the spatial distribution map 
of soil He. It is worth noting that in Garehagua relatively high soil He values were measured 
in the north of the study area, in good spatial correlation with the vertical surface projection of a 
bubbling 3He and CO2-rich gas spot, located at 2,850 meters of horizontal depth inside Fuente 
del Valle water gallery (Pérez et al. 1996; Pérez et al. 2007). Chemical and isotopic composition 
of this bubbling gas exhibits a significant magmatic component with, 3He/4He ~7.0 RA (being 
RA the atmospheric 
3He/4He ratio; Pérez et al. 1996, 2007). This sampling point is probably 
related to an upward migration of volcanic-hydrothermal gases through a high permeable 
pathway. 
Regarding soil H2 data, background (commonly derived from atmospheric H2) and a peak 
populations were distinguished in all mining licenses. Data between background and peak 
values are considered an intermediate population. The mean value of the background population 
in the five areas was ~0.8 ppm, slightly higher than atmospheric H2 content, whereas the mean 
value of the peak population was ~5.1 ppm, exceeding 18.84, 3.25, 3.24, 8.23 and 3.79 times the 
background values in Garehagua, Berolo, Abeque, Guayafanta and Atidama, respectively 
(Figure 3.4).  
Figure 3.5 shows the spatial distribution maps of soil H2 for each mining license. The 
spatial distribution of soil H2 in Guayafanta and Abeque did not show any significant 
enrichment. However multiple isolated anomalies were located in Garehagua and Berolo. 
Garehagua showed the main anomaly in the central area, with values higher than 10 ppm. In 
Berolo the highest soil H2 enrichments were measured at the southwestern part of the study area, 
showing good spatial coincidence with high values of soil He. Furthermore, Atidama showed 
important values along a NW-SE trend at the northern part of the study area in good spatial 
correlation with the structural alignment of the Plio-Quaternary volcanic rift (Anguita et al. 
1991; Guillou et al. 2004). 




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The observed enrichments in some chemical ratios in the soil environment may indicate the 
presence of enhanced vertical permeability areas related to high temperature hydrothermal 
activity at depth. The relative contributions of the soil gases studied here (He and H2) with other 
non-reactive gases present in the soil environment (N2 and Ar), are displayed as ternary N2-Ar-
He and N2-Ar-H2 diagrams (Figures 3.6 and 3.7). The chemical composition of soil gases in the 
five study areas plots along a typical atmospheric component partially polluted by endogenous 
He and H2. As depicted in Figure 3.6, the N2-Ar-He ternary plot suggests a linear mixing trend 
of atmospheric air with endogenous gases. This possible endogenous addition of He is evident 
in Abeque and moderate in Garehagua and Berolo. The results showed by the N2-Ar-H2 ternary 
plot (Figure 3.7) seems to add some slight significance to Atidama, but the most obvious 
endogenous contribution is found in Garehagua. In both diagrams the endogenous component 
in Abeque, Garehagua and Berolo is higher than in Guayafanta and Atidama.  
The molar ratio between an endogenous gas (He or H2) and a typical atmospheric 
component can be useful to discriminate the origin of the anomalous emission zones and to 
weight up the input of the deep-seated gases. Therefore, assuming a pure atmospheric origin for 
Ne and Ar, we used three specific two-components molar ratios (He/Ar, He/Ne and H2/Ar) since 
their values would act as indicators of endogenous gases from volcano-hydrothermal activity, 
assuming that Ar and Ne are present in the hydrothermal fluids in contents relatively close to 
those of air saturated groundwater (Giggenbach 1991; Chiodini and Marini 1998; Pedroni et al. 
1999). Table 3.2 shows the percentage of He/Ar, He/Ne and H2/Ar ratios that exceeded 3 times 
that those observed in the air. This percentage for He/Ar and He/Ne ratios were higher in 
Abeque and Garehagua, whereas that corresponding to H2/Ar ratio was greater for Atidama and 
Berolo. With the aim of sorting the endogenous contribution at each study area, a dimensionless 
parameter (named as Value in Table 3.2) from 1 to 5 was assigned to each chemical ratio, being 
the lowest assigned to the highest chemical ratio values. The same procedure was also applied 
to the probability plot parameters of soil He and H2 (peak values expressed as times 
background value, Table 3.2). The sum of the total assigned values gave us a way to 
geochemically sort the five different mining licenses to weight up the relative potential of 
finding geothermal resources at each of the study area, thus reducing the uncertainty in the 
selection of the area with the highest success of future exploratory works.   
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Table 3.2.Geochemical and geographical characteristics of the mining licenses 
 
Through a visual inspection of soil He and H2 spatial distributions (Figures 3.3 and 3.5) 
and Figure 3.1, it can be stated that there is not a spatial relation of soil He and H2 enrichments 
and the different lithotypes of Tenerife and Gran Canaria. Hernández et al. (2004) investigated 
the He emission and U and Th contents in shallow rocks and soils of Las Cañadas caldera and 
surroundings in Tenerife Island. Their data indicate that He was supplied mostly from a deep 
source, with a minor contribution from U- and Th-rich shallow rocks and soils. These results 
suggest that peak populations observed in the soil He probability plots showed in the present 
work are caused mainly by degassing of deep-seated He. Although the two different possible 
sources for He (shallow degassing by radioactive decay of U- and Th-rich rocks and deep 
degassing from geothermal systems developed beneath the study areas) cannot be ruled out, 
those areas with higher value of peak population of soil He (expressed as times the background 
population) would show higher proportion of the deepest component. In the case of Tenerife 
island, where 4 mining licences were studied, other evidence to support this assertion is the 
observed high levels of mantle degassing along the three volcanic-rift zones of Tenerife, as 
pointed out by the constant levels of 3He/4He ratio (~7 RA) in groundwater of the island, even 
though there is not clear evidence of geothermal activity in the surface environment (Pérez et al. 
1996). Additionally, the recent results reported by Padrón et al. (2013) during a volcanic unrest 
that led a submarine volcanic eruption at the southern coast of El Hierro island also support that, 
even when there were clear evidences of magmatic degassing, soil He enrichments did not 
exceed the values shown in this work. 
Considering the results obtained by the assigned values to the statistical-graphical 
parameters of soil ∆He, the importance of the studied mining licenses can be sorted as 
Islands Gran Canaria
Geothermal mining license Abeque Garehagua Berolo Guayafanta Atidama
Area (km
2
) 102 100 130 103 104
# Sampling sites 406 557 577 541 600
He mean peak pop. (x background pop.) 1.57 1.70 1.53 - 1.15
Value for He
a
2 1 3 5 4
H2 mean peak pop. (x background pop.) 8.23 18.84 3.25 3.24 3.79
Value for H2
a
2 1 4 5 3
He/Ar ratio (>3 x air value) (%) 0.57 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.00
Value for He/Ar
a
1 2 5 5 5
He/Ne ratio (>3 x air value) (%) 0.80 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.00
Value for He/Ne
a
1 2 5 5 5
H2/Ar ratio (>3 x air value) (%) 2.00 19.96 39.64 1.11 41.97
Value for H2/Ar
a
4 3 2 5 1
Value for N2-Ar-He diagram
a
1 2 2 3 3
Value for N2-Ar-H2 diagram
a 2 1 2 3 3
Total geochemical values 13 12 23 31 24
Tenerife
a Geochemical values from 1 (best value) to 5 (worst value)
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Garehagua>Abeque>Berolo>Atidama>Guayafanta; this result is very similar to that of soil H2: 
Garehagua>Abeque>Atidama>Berolo>Guayafanta. A visual inspection of the spatial 
distribution maps (Figures 3.3 and 3.5) seem to suggest a different order: 
Berolo>Abeque>Garehagua>Guayafanta>Atidama for the soil ∆He data and 
Berolo>Garehagua>Atidama>Abeque>Guayafanta for soil H2. However, the visual 
information of the spatial distribution should be taken with caution especially for Berolo. Table 
3.3 summarizes the parameters used to interpolate the unsampled locations by sGs for soil ∆He 
and H2. The spatial interpolation of data to unsampled locations are strongly influenced by the 
spatial density of real data, because once a value is simulated in an unsampled location, sGs add 
it to the data set and uses as an original data to estimate the variable at the next locations of the 
grid (Cardellini et al. 2003a). Minimum values of spatial densities were used to construct the 
maps for Berolo and Abeque mining licenses (Table 3.3). Additionally, those sample locations 
separated by distances closer than the range value of the semivariogram model used are spatially 
autocorrelated, whereas locations farther apart than the range are not. Soil H2 and ∆He data in 
Berolo and Garehagua respectively showed the higher spatial autocorrelation. These results 
provide a critical view of the spatial distribution obtained by sGs in Berolo, because the relative 
low spatial density together with the high spatial autocorrelation likely yields an oversized 
anomaly distribution.  
Table 3.3. Parameters used in the sGs interpolation to construct the spatial distribution  
maps of soil gas ∆He and H2 in the mining licenses 
 
The number of sampling sites with He/Ar, He/Ne and H2/Ar ratios higher than 3 times the 
atmospheric value, suggest a geothermal potential sorted as 
Abeque>Garehagua>Atidama>Berolo>Guayafanta (Table 3.2). Finally, the visual inspection 
of the ternary N2-Ar-He and N2-Ar-H2 diagrams seems to support the relative order suggested 
by the statistical-graphical analysis, because the volcano-hydrothermal contribution in the soil 
He follows the order Garehagua>Abeque>Berolo>Atidama>Guayafanta in the case of soil He 
and Garehagua>Abeque> Atidama>Berolo>Guayafanta in the case of soil H2. Combining the 
overall information shown in this work, the geothermal potential of the five mining licenses 
studied here have been sorted by assigning values from 1 to 5 (where 1 means higher 
Number of 
samples
Study 
area (km
2
)
Average 
distance 
between 
points (m)
Sampling 
density 
(points/km
2
)
Nugget 
effect
Range 
(m)
Nugget 
effect
Range 
(m)
Abeque 406 102 193 4 0.6 3000 0.8 2500
Atidama 600 104 201 6 0.7 700 0.6 1000
Berolo 577 130 220 4 0.4 1600 0.3 3000
Garehagua 557 100 242 6 0.7 5300 0.7 1000
Guayafanta 541 103 244 5 0.3 1500 0.8 300
Semivariogram 
parameters for soil 
∆He
Semivariogram 
parameters for soil 
H2
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endogenous component; Table 3.2), resulting as 
Garehagua>Abeque>Berolo>Atidama>Guayafanta. 
 
3.2. Surface geochemical and geophysical studies for geothermal exploration at the 
sourthern volcanic rift zone of Tenerife 
In the light of the above results, which demonstrated that the highest geothermal potential 
of the five study areas belonged to Garehagua (from a geochemical point of view), a more 
detailed study on soil gas geochemistry, complemented by a magnetotelluric study, was 
performed in this mining license.  
A summary of the chemical composition of the 557 soil gas samples taken in Garehagua 
soil gas survey is shown in Table 3.4.  
Table 3.4. Statistical summary of the analytical results of the soil gas concentration  
and fluxes measured at Garehagua mining license 
 
No significant soil H2S emissions were measured; therefore this parameter will not be 
discussed. As indicated by the N2-CO2-O2 ternary plot (Figure 3.8A), the chemical composition 
of the gases follows the typical atmospheric component with a significant addition of CO2. In 
order to check the origin of CO2, a binary diagram of 
13C-CO2 versus 1/[CO2] was constructed 
assuming three geochemical reservoirs (Fig. 3.8B): i) air, characterized by 13C-CO2 = -8‰ and 
1/[CO2] = 2.510
-3 ppm-1; ii) magmatic gas, with 13C-CO2 = -6.5‰ and 1/[CO2] = 10
-6 ppm-1;  
iii) and biogenic gas, defined by -26‰>13C-CO2>-15‰. The range of the biogenic end-
member was selected since the isotopic composition of soil organic matter is in the range           
-30‰>13C-CO2>-20‰ (Craig 1953), and the biogenic CO2 in the soil can be +4.4‰ heavier 
than the soil-respired CO2 produced by roots, due to CO2 fractionation by diffusion within the 
soil (Cerling et al. 1991). CO2 concentration values in the soil atmosphere ranged from air 
Max. Min. Average SD
Soil temperature (40 cm depth) 40.7 21.6 31 3.2
Diffuse CO2 efflux (gm
-2
d
-1
) 37.7 <0.5 2.2 3.0
Diffuse H2S efflux (gm
-2
d
-1
) n.d. n.d. - -
H2S (ppm) 0.24 0.001 0.03 0.06
222
Rn (pCi L
-1
) 290 <5 43.9 40.3
CO2 (mol.%) 1.9 0.04 0.15 0.19
H2 (ppm) 24.4 <0.5 1.4 2.1
N2 (mol.%) 81.2 68.5 77.9 0.62
O2 (mol.%) 21.3 18.8 20.7 0.23
He (ppb) 20963 -973 925 2506

13
C-CO2 (‰ versus VPDB) -10.9 -25 -19.3 1.8
SD (Standard deviation) 
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values (~0.04 mol.%)  to 1.99 mol.%, with an average of 0.15 mol.%. The isotopic composition 
of carbon in the soil CO2 ranged from -25.0 to -10.9‰, with an average value of -19.3‰. Figure 
3.8B shows that few samples (~6) showed a slight contribution of deep seated CO2, although 
most of the samples are plotted in the range defined by the biogenic reservoir. No significant 
atmospheric contribution was observed. 
 
 
Figure 3.8. (A) N2-CO2-O2 diagram of soil gases from the study area. The white square shows the typical 
air end-member and dashed line shows the mixing trend with deep-seated CO2. (B) Graph of carbon 
isotopic composition of soil CO2 versus the reciprocal of CO2 concentration in the gas samples collected 
in this study 
 
The addition of deep-seated CO2 is suggested also by the existence of different 
geochemical populations in the soil CO2 efflux and CO2 concentration data, as depicted by the 
cumulative probability plots (Figure 3.9). 
In the case of soil CO2 efflux, the values ranged from non-detectable (<0.5 g m
-2 d-1) to 37.7 
g m-2d-1, with an average value of 2.2 g m-2 d-1. Two overlapping log-normal geochemical 
populations were distinguished (Fig. 3.9A): background and peak populations. Background 
population, indicated as population I, represented a 54.9% of the data and had an average value 
of 0.6 g m-2d-1; population II, or peak population, represented a 1.5% of the data and has an 
average value of 14.1 g m-2d-1. The rest of the data were composed by values between 
background and peak, and represented a 43.6% of the data. Background population is associated 
mainly with biogenic CO2 production, while peak population suggests a slight deep CO2 
contribution.  
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In the case of soil CO2 concentration, the probability plot showed again two geochemical 
populations: background or population I (82.2% of the total data), that showed an average of 
0.08 mol.% and the peak or population II (1% of the total data), that showed an average of     
1.4 mol.% (Fig. 3.9B). The presence of endogenous gases in the soils of the study area can be 
also inferred by the existence of different geochemical populations in the soil He (Fig. 3.9C), H2 
concentration (Fig. 3.9D) and 222Rn values (Fig. 3.9E). In the case of soil 222Rn values, they 
ranged from non-detectable values (<5 pCi L-1) to 290 pCi L-1, with an average of 43.9 pCi L-1. 
The presence of different log-normal populations in the statistical graphical analysis (Fig. 3.9E) 
might be explained by a contribution of 222Rn from natural radioactive decay in the soils of the 
study area and an endogenous contribution of this gas from deeper sources.  
Figure 3.10 shows the spatial distribution maps of soil CO2 efflux, CO2 concentration, He, 
H2 concentration and 
222Rn activity. The highest CO2 efflux values (Figure 3.10A) were 
measured as multiple isolated anomalies. Its spatial distribution suggests three main areas with 
relatively high diffuse CO2 degassing: the southern half of the area, characterized by a linear 
distribution of anomalous CO2 effluxes along NS; the NW part of the area, showing an apparent 
NE-SW trend; and the SE corner of the area, with no clear direction. The first two areas seem to 
correspond nicely with the location of old eruptive vents. Similar results were obtained in 2002 
by Galindo (2005). The total CO2 output in the study area was estimated at 187 ± 6.2 t d
-1, which 
correspond to 1.9 t d-1 km-2. The spatial distribution of soil CO2 concentration is shown in 
Figure 3.10B, where no significant trend in the anomalous values can be observed.  Samples 
that showed a significant contribution of deep seated CO2 in Figure 3.8B, are depicted as open 
squares in Figure 3.10B. Finally, 222Rn activity in the soil gases, depicted in Figure 3.10E, 
shows multiple ‘‘spot’’ anomalies with a non-clear direction. Important soil 222Rn activity 
values were observed in the N-W and S-E of the study area.  
In order to make the volcano-tectonic structures more visible, a map including the 
anomalous enrichments in each cell of the grid was constructed: each grid cell was normalized 
by dividing their value by the maximum measured; later a new grid was constructed by 
summing the value (from 0 to 1) of each normalized grid and normalizing it in turn. The 
resulting grid includes information of all the studied parameters at each cell and is depicted in 
Figure 3.11. Due to the high percentage of biogenic CO2 present, as deduced by Figure 3.8B, an 
additional spatial distribution map was constructed only with soil He, H2 concentration and 
222Rn activity (Figure 3.11B). In both Figures 3.11A and B, three main vertical permeability 
structures can be defined: A, B and C. These sub-areas showed important enrichment in the 
studied parameters (Figure 3.11A) and persist even when soil CO2 concentration and efflux are 
not considered (Figure 3.11B). 
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Figure 3.11. Spatial distribution of the anomaly intensity based on normalized data of soil gases 
concentrations and diffuse CO2 emission. (A) Includes diffuse CO2 efflux, soil CO2 concentration, He, 
H2 concentration and 
222
Rn activity. (B) Includes He, H2 concentration and 
222
Rn activity. Dotted 
squares with A, B, C, D and E represent areas with the highest intensity of the values 
 
A and B areas extend mainly along a N-S direction, which corresponds to the dominant 
structural direction in this area. These main degassing structures are not spatially continuous, 
probably due to the different gas-bearing properties of the main N-S volcanic rift of Tenerife as 
shown by Ciotoli et al. (2004) and Voltattorni et al. (2010). The N-S-directed volcanic-rift of 
Tenerife seems to be an area of enhanced permeability for deep gas migration and hence a 
preferential route for diffuse degassing, similar to what is observed in other volcanic rifts in the 
Canary Islands (Padrón et al. 2012b). It is worth noting that volcanic rifts are complex structures 
that include wide fracture zones that can also be cross-cut by other faults, thus resulting in 
multiple isolated anomalies, as observed at other volcanic systems (Voltattorni et al. 2010). This 
might be a possible explanation for the presence of spotty anomalies at both sides of the main 
N-S-directed vertical permeability structure. Another important vertical permeability zone is 
indicated as C in Figure 3.11. Although this area does not seem to follow the main N-S 
degassing zone (A and B), the maximum values of several of the studied parameters were 
measured there.   
Regarding to geophysical results (magnetotelluric study), the starting model for the 
inversion process was that obtained by Piña-Varas et al. (2014) for the whole island. A 5% error 
baseline in the impedance components was imposed. The starting root mean square (RMS) was 
11.56, while the final RMS was 1.99 after 60 iterations. This model includes the topography, 
obtained from a digital elevation model, and the surrounding ocean, which was fixed during the 
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inversion process with a resistivity value of 0.33 m. Figure 3.12 shows the model fit by 
comparison of the apparent resistivity and phases between the model responses and the raw data.  
 
 
Figure 3.12. Pseudosection plots of Zxy and Zyx apparent resistivities and phases of impedance  
tensors for observed and predicted (calculated) data along WE section.  
Black triangles correspond to the MT sites 
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The final 3-D resistivity inversion model is shown in Figures 3.13 and 3.14. Figure 3.13 
shows four horizontal slices through the 3-D model at different depths. The most evident feature 
is a low resistivity body (<10 m) that occupies most of the model area. This anomaly appears 
in the northern part of the model area at low depths, whereas it is shifting towards the south with 
increasing depth. It is semi-circular shaped, with the central area occupied by moderate 
resistivities (20-100 m).  
 
Figure 3.13. Horizontal slices through the 3-D resistivity model at different depths 
 
Three different N-S vertical cross-sections of the 3-D model are shown in Figure 3.14. As 
in the case of the horizontal slices, the most prominent feature is a low resistivity layer that 
follows the topography of the study area. A similar structure was observed in the whole island. 
In the 3-D resistivity model presented by Piña-Varas et al. (2014), four geoelectrical structures 
were distinguished according to the resistivity values: (1) a low resistivity central region 
(<10m), interpreted as the clay cap derived from hydrothermal alteration from the geothermal 
system; (2) the area surrounding the low resistivity body occupied by low-medium values of 
resistivity (20-100 m) and corresponding to rocks at higher temperatures; (3) a shallow part, 
corresponding to high resistivity values (>500 m), correlated with unaltered basaltic rocks; (4) 
a deeper structure with medium-high resistivities (100-500 m), associated to a hotter part of  
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Figure 3.14. (A) He map showing the location of the N-S resistivity cross-section corresponding to three 
N-S profiles. (B), (C) and (D) depict values of soil He and results of the final 3-D resistivity model  
along A, B and C vertical N-S cross-sections respectively. Blue and red dashed arrows indicates observed 
positive and negative correlation between highest values of He and clay cap discontinuities  
and lowest values of He and the thicker clay cap, respectively. Inverse black triangles show the location 
of MT sites within each profile 
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the geothermal system. This interpretation is also suitable for the MT model obtained for 
Garehagua. The clay cap is expected to have a very low permeability, thus acting as a seal and 
reducing the leakage of deep fluids. Therefore, the continuity and extent of the clay cap should 
have a strong influence in determining the location of the surface manifestation of gas emissions. 
Figure 3.14 shows three N-S-directed resistivity cross-sections extracted from the 3-D 
resistivity model and the spatial distribution of He data along the corresponding meridian. The 
distribution of resistivity values shows some gaps that may be associated with a reduced 
thickness of the clay alteration cap, resulting in enhanced permeability areas. Comparison of the 
MT section with the He distribution (Figure 3.14) shows a relatively good correlation between 
the discontinuities observed in the clay cap and the highest values of He. This correlation 
might be useful to infer the thickness of the clay cap towards the south of the studied area, 
where the MT results lose resolution due to anthropogenic noise.  
 
 
3.3. Soil gas geochemistry in relation to eruptive fissures on Timanfaya volcano, 
Lanzarote Island 
To investigate the relationship between soil gas concentrations and the volcano-tectonic 
structures of Timanfaya volcano, a detailed soil gas survey on this volcanic system was focused 
mainly on CO2, 
222Rn, 220Rn and He concentrations, since the active fractures at Timanfaya 
volcano are evident from the surface geology, the main aim of this study is to investigate 
whether these geological structures are actively releasing deep gases.  
Lanzarote Island is elongated in the NNE-SSW direction reflecting the trend of the East 
Canary Ridge (ECR), and most of the emission centers in the central part of the island indicate 
concentration of vents with an ENE-WSW trend. From 1730 to 1736 Lanzarote suffered the 
longest eruption in historical times in the Canary Islands, a basaltic-type eruption, with more 
than 30 volcanic cones (Carracedo et al. 1992). The eruptive vents are aligned along a fracture 
more than 14 km in lenght (Figure 3.15). One of the most prominent phenomena at Timanfaya 
volcanic field is the high maintained superficial temperatures occurring in the area since the 
1730-1736 volcanic eruption, being the maximum temperature recorded in this zone 605ºC 
measured at 13 m depth at the Islote de Hilario area. 
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Figure 3.15. (A) Main eruptive fissures, emission centers and surface covered by lava flows from 1730-
1736 eruption of Timanfaya volcano, Lanzarote Island; soil thermalized areas are depicted in green 
colour. (B) Density distribution of vents of recent eruptive centres along the study area (modified from 
Carracedo et al. 1992) 
 
At present there is no surface evidence of gas emissions at Timanfaya volcano, and 
therefore the study of the spatial distribution of CO2, 
222Rn, 220Rn and He concentrations in soil 
gases becomes an ideal geochemical tool to identify sites with an anomalous emission of deep-
seated gases, which could then be used for volcano monitoring. A descriptive statistic summary 
of the soil gas composition measured is depicted in Table 3.5.  
Table 3.5. Descriptive statistics of soil gas composition data and the soil temperature measured at 40 cm 
depth from the surface environment of Timanfaya volcano 
 
Range Mean SD No. of samples
∆He (ppb) -1,518     18,665 927 2,728 362
N2 (vol. %) 76.43      79.18 77.5 0.54 362
O2 (vol. %) 19.78      22.51 21.48 0.55 362
Ar (vol. %) 0.934      1.065 0.972 0.22 362
CO2 (ppm) 379      4,600 772 404 362
δ
13
C-CO2 (‰ versus  VPDB) -19.9     -8.1 -10.3 2.4 39
222
Rn (Bq m
-3
) n.d.    5,670 383 706 366
220
Rn (Bq m
-3
) n.d.    15,295 445 1424 366
Soil temperature (ºC) 15.7 – 74.4 25.9 6.5 366
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In the case of CO2, the existence of a peak population in the statistical-graphical analysis of 
the soil gas composition suggests a very slight deep contribution from the Timanfaya volcanic 
system. The background soil CO2 concentration values could be mainly characterized as 
biogenic CO2 (Figure 3.16A). The analysis of carbon isotopic composition performed in 39 
samples, showed an average value of -10.3‰ versus VPDB. This value is lighter than the 
typical biogenic range and closer to atmospheric CO2 (-8.0‰ versus VPDB, Trolier et al. 1996). 
A binary diagram of the 13C-CO2 versus CO2 concentration in the soil gases was constructed to 
plot all data using three geochemical reservoirs (Figure 3.16B): air, magmatic gas and biogenic 
reservoir. Air reservoir is characterized by  13C-CO2 = -8.0‰ versus VPDB and [CO2] = 380 
ppm. Magmatic gas reservoir is characterized by  13C-CO2 = -6.5‰ versus VPDB (Javoy et al. 
1978) and [CO2] = 100%. As was explained in section 3.2, the biogenic reservoir was defined 
by -25.6‰> 13C-CO2>-15.6‰, versus VPDB, with a mean value of -20.6‰. The range of the 
CO2 concentration in the biogenic reservoir was 540–740 ppm, equal to the mean value of the 
background population partitioned by the probability plot (650 ppm) and one standard deviation 
as uncertainty. Figure 3.16B shows that most of the soil gas samples were plotted close to the 
atmospheric reservoir and indicate an important biogenic contribution. The binary plot results 
postulate that there is a very small fraction of magmatic gas in the soil gases of Timanfaya. The 
lack of further evidence can be attributed to the small number of samples plotted on or close to 
the mixing line between magmatic and biogenic reservoirs. 
 
 
Figure 3.16. (A) Probability plot of soil CO2 concentration. Solid lines indicate the partition between the 
3 straight transects (populations). Numerals I and II indicate the two different log-normal populations 
separated: I = background population (open black circles) and II = peak population (open triangles). 
Total data are presented as open grey circles. The rest of the data were also separated and form the 
intermediate population, which represents a mixing between background and peak values (open squares). 
(B) Binary diagram of 
13
C-CO2 versus CO2 concentration. Mixing lines between biogenic end-member 
and air and magmatic gas, and between air and magmatic gas end-members are displayed by solid lines. 
Air and magmatic gas end-members are characterized by 
13
C-CO2 = -8‰ and -6.5‰, and CO2 = 380 
and 10
6
 ppm, respectively. Biogenic end-member is characterized by 
13
C-CO2 in the range                       
-25.6‰    -15.6 ‰ versus VPDB, with a mean value of -20.6 and CO2 in the range 540   740 ppm, with a 
mean value of 650 ppm 
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In the case of soil ∆He, the probability plot showed two distinct modes (Figure 3.17): 
background and peak, with a mean of 830 ppb for the background population, (which 
represented 56.5% of the total data), and a peak population (5.1% of the total data), showing a 
mean of 12,200 ppb. Two possible origins for He enrichments in the Timanfaya soil gases can 
be postulated on the basis of the existence of two geochemical populations: (I) shallow 
degassing of crustal He and (II) He released from deeper source (magmatic), which is 
responsible for the higher ∆He data and probably emanates from a cooling magma body. A 
magmatic He contribution cannot be ruled at all the areas where high ∆He was measured at 
Timanfaya volcano. 
 
Figure 3.17. Probability plot of positive ∆He data. Solid lines indicate the partition between the 3 
straight transects (populations). Numerals I and II indicate the two different log-normal populations 
separated: I = background population (open black circles) and II = peak population (open triangles). 
Total data are presented as open grey circles. The rest of the data were also separated and form the 
intermediate population, which represents a mixing between background and peak values (open squares) 
 
Argon isotopes can provide significant information on the magmatic contribution of 
endogenous gases, because 40Ar derives from volcanic degassing, the hydrothermal circulation 
through the crust and the erosion of continental crust, which releases radiogenic Ar (Graham 
2002). The 40Ar/36Ar ratios in mantle-derived gases are very high compared to the atmospheric 
value, and ranges from ~8,000 for Ocean Island Basalts (OIB) to 40,000 for Mid-Ocean Ridge 
Basalts (MORB) (Graham 2002). Because nitrogen concentration correlates with the amount of 
40Ar, the N2/
36Ar ratio in MORB-derived gases correlates with 40Ar/36Ar (Marty 1995; Graham 
2002). Thus it is possible to construct a two-components mixing model composed of a mantle-
derived end-member, having 40Ar/36Ar = 30,000 and N2/
36Ar = 2.2×106 (Graham 2002); and an 
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atmospheric end-member, with 40Ar/36Ar = 295.5 and N2/
36Ar = 2.46×104. The N2/
36Ar ratio 
versus 40Ar/36Ar ratio in soil gases measured in an area showing active degassing of mantle-
derived gases, can be plotted in a mixing trend between both end-members. Figure 3.18 shows 
the results of N2/
36Ar versus 40Ar/36Ar plot for the Timnafaya volcano soil gases. Although 
atmospheric air is the dominant component in the plot, the area around the atmospheric 
reservoir, as shown in the inset, displays a clear trend on the mixing line with an MORB-type 
end-member. This observed addition of endogenous argon isotopes in the soils of the Timanfaya 
volcanic system, suggests a slight magmatic contribution to the soil gas geochemistry. The most 
plausible explanation for the soil gas composition presented in this work is that biogenic CO2, 
deep-seated He, CO2 and argon, which slightly pollute the atmospheric air, emanate from the 
degassing of magma bodies, which are probably located at a depth of 4 km under the Timanfaya 
volcanic system (García 1983).   
 
Figure 3.18. Binary diagram of N2/
36
Ar versus 
40
Ar/
36
Ar measured in the soils of Timanfaya volcanic 
system. Two different end-members are displayed: mantle-derived (MORB) end-member, with 
40
Ar/
36
Ar = 
30,000 and N2/
36
Ar = 2.2×10
6
 (Graham  2002), and an atmospheric end-member, with 
40
Ar/
36
Ar = 295.5 
and N2/
36
Ar = 2.46×10
4
 
 
The spatial distribution of soil 222Rn activity and 222Rn/220Rn ratio indicates that most of the 
anomalies were measured at areas not covered by lava flows from the 1730–36 eruption (Figure 
3.19A and B). The higher average value of soil 220Rn activity relative to 222Rn (Table 3.5), 
indicate a main shallow main source of radon activity within the Timanfaya volcano soils. No 
significant spatial correlation between the main eruptive fissures and the location of soil 222Rn 
and 222Rn/220Rn ratio was observed, being the most important anomalies on the eastern part of 
the study area and at the NW of Caldera Blanca volcano. The only significant anomaly 
measured in both soil 222Rn activity and 222Rn/220Rn ratio was located at Montaña Termesana, 
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close to the eruptive fissure from the 1730–36 eruption, in an area not covered by lava flows. In 
the case of the soil CO2 concentration spatial distribution, nearly all the anomalies were 
measured in the limits of the study area (Figure 3.19C).  
 
Figure 3.19. (A) Soil 
222
Rn/
220
Rn ratio, (B) 
222
Rn activity, (C) CO2 concentration  and (D) ∆He average 
maps of the 100 equiprobable sGs realizations 
 
In the case of He, the spatial distribution of ∆He data depicted in Figure 3.19D, indicates 
an important structural control for the leakage of He at Timanfaya volcano. The main soil ∆He 
anomalies were observed in accordance with the main eruptive fissures of the 1730–36 eruption. 
The highest values were located in an area characterized by a high density of recent eruptive 
centers. This result confirms, therefore, the efficacy of soil-He surveys as geochemical 
pathfinders of active permeable structures.  
In the case of Timanfaya volcano, a diffusive transport of radiogenic and/or magmatic He 
is the most likely main transport mechanism for the He leakage. This is because (1) there was 
no visual correlation between the soil gas composition and soil temperature (Figure 3.20A); (2) 
according to the data reported by Hernández et al. (2012), CO2, the most probable carrier gas, 
does not show advective discharges at Timanfaya volcano, and no significant correlation 
between soil CO2 and ∆He has been observed (Figure 3.20B); and (3) there was not evident 
correlation between He and any other of the studied soil gases in this work.  
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Figure 3.20. (A) Soil 
222
Rn, CO2 and ∆He versus soil temperature at each sampling site and (B) ∆He 
versus soil CO2 concentration measured in the environmental surface of Timanfaya volcano  
 
We have, therefore, applied a pure diffusive model following Fick’s law in order to 
estimate the amount of He released by the degassing structure defined by the eruptive fissure.
Assuming an average of 25% for the soil porosity, as used for other volcanic systems in the 
Canaries (Padrón et al. 2008), we estimated a He emission rate of ~15 kg d-1 by an area of 80 
km2 which includes the main eruptive fissures of the 1730–36 eruption
 
3.4. Dynamics of diffuse carbon dioxide emissions from Cumbre Vieja volcano, La 
Palma 
During its brief geological history (~2 Ma), La Palma is the island with the largest number 
of historic eruptions (post 1,500 B.C.) of the Canaries, all of them located in the southern part of 
the island, associated with the Cumbre Vieja volcanic ridge with a main N-S alignment of 
eruptive vents. The most recent volcanic eruption was that of Teneguía volcano in 1971 (Figure 
3.21). In the central part of the island a great depression (Taburiente caldera) formed by a flank 
collapse of Cumbre Nueva edifice is located. The only known visible gas emanation of La 
Palma Island is present inside the Taburiente caldera, a CO2-rich bubbling cold spring called 
Dos Aguas (DA in Figure 2.6). Gas from this cold spring has the highest 3He/4He ratio 
measured in the Canary Islands, ranging from 9.5 to 9.95 RA (Pérez et al. 1994; Hilton et al. 
2000; Padrón et al. 2012b), where RA is the atmospheric 
3He/4He ratio (1.384×10-6, Clarke et al. 
1976). 
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Figure 3.21. Shaded relief map of Cumbre Vieja volcano
 
Several intensive soil CO2 emission surveys were carried out between 2001 and 2013 at 
Cumbre Vieja volcano, with the aim of studying the spatial distribution of CO2 efflux anomalies 
and estimating the total diffuse CO2 output to the atmosphere and its relation to the level of 
volcanic activity. The diffuse CO2 efflux results for each survey are summarized in Table 3.6. 
 Soil CO2 efflux measurements at Cumbre Vieja exhibited high spatial variability (Figure 
3.22). In most of the surveys CO2 efflux values ranging from 15 to 25 g m
-2 d-1 were measured at 
the north end of Cumbre Vieja, around the surface contact with Cumbre Nueva ridge. This area 
is characterized by a wet climate and is mainly vegetated by pine forests and heaths. Pine forest 
can be found also along both sides of the N-S volcanic rift of Cumbre Vieja, where CO2 efflux 
values from 5 to 20 g m-2 d-1 were measured in all the surveys. The maximum flux values   
(>800 g m-2 d-1) were measured in the summit cinder cone of Teneguía, except during the 2007, 
2008, 2011 and 2012 surveys. This sampling site showed important soil temperature values, 
ranging between 90 and 130ºC at 40 cm depth in the studied period. The rest of the soil 
temperature values seemed to be modulated by ambient temperature values. It is important to 
point out that the high flux anomaly at Teneguía cinder cone is the result of only one sampling 
site, and its emission value was strongly disturbed on windy days. This anomalous CO2 
emission might be caused by residual degassing of volatiles from stored magma bodies beneath 
the southern part of the volcano that were responsible of the volcanic eruption of Teneguía. 
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Figure 3.22. Spatial distribution of diffuse CO2 efflux on Cumbre Vieja volcano, based on sGs for the 13 
surveys. The experimental and the modelled variogram used by sGs to construct the spatial distribution of 
the 2013 survey are also shown 
 
The observed strong structural-spatial correlation in the emission of inert gases (He) 
observed in Cumbre Vieja by Padrón et al. (2012b) and the absence of such correlation in the 
CO2 emission, support the interpretation that any reactive gases (such as CO2, SO2, H2S) 
released from depth by the volcanic system of Cumbre Vieja undergo chemical reactions or are 
almost completely dissolved in water during their rise. This observation is also supported by the 
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chemical composition of groundwater extracted in the few existing vertical or horizontal wells 
at Cumbre Vieja (Veeger 1991; Pérez et al. 1996).  
Since most of the highest diffuse CO2 emission values were measured at the southern part 
of Cumbre Vieja, Teneguía volcano, and surroundings areas, a more detailed CO2 diffuse 
emission survey was carried out during the summer of 2005. A total of 241 sampling points 
covered 6.2 km2 and included the sites with the highest CO2 efflux values. As an approximation, 
we considered deep seated CO2 as the main contributor to the total CO2 efflux at this area. The 
probability plot of the diffuse CO2 emission data shows two overlapping populations (Figure 
3.23A). The low efflux for the background population (<0.5 g m-2 d-1) supports the hypothesis 
of negligible biogenic contribution to the diffuse CO2 emission at these sites. Figure 3.23B 
shows the average flux map from 100 sGs simulations composed of 15,961 cells with size of 20 
m x 20 m. The highest diffuse CO2 emission values were measured at Teneguía cinder cone 
(870 g m-2 d-1) and in the coast area around Fuencaliente lighthouse (up to 674 g m-2 d-1). 
 
Figure 3.23. (A) Cumulative frequency plot of diffuse CO2 efflux data and (B) spatial distribution of 
diffuse CO2 efflux from the southern part of Cumbre Vieja volcano. Open circles indicate the location of 
the measuring sites. (C) Experimental and the modelled variogram used by sGs to construct the spatial 
distribution 
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The total diffuse CO2 output in metric tons per day released from Cumbre Vieja edifice 
(220 km2) for each survey computed by sGs of 24,070 cells (100 m x 100 m) are shown in Table 
3.6 and plotted in Figure 3.24. The mean flux of the background populations was assumed to be 
a representative cut-off value with a confidence level of one standard deviation (±). This mean 
value was calculated as the 50 percentile values of the 13 probability plots, i.e. 1.7 g m-2 d-1. 
Given the studied area of 220 km2 a total CO2 output of 374 t d
-1 is calculated as background 
emission, with -1 of 132 t d-1 and +1 of 1,254 t d-1 (mean of the 16 and 84 percentile values of 
the probability plots, respectively, Sinclair 1976). If the confidence limits of the background 
range are increased up to 95% using ±2 from the mean, the upper limit of the background 
emission would be ~1.495 t d-1.  
 
Figure 3.24. Plot showing annual estimates of the total diffuse CO2 output released from Cumbre Vieja 
volcano since 2001 (blue squares) and changes in the 
3
He/
4
He ratio measured in gas from the Dos Aguas 
cold spring (red squares). Red dashed line indicates the average 
3
He/
4
He ratio during the study period. 
Uncertainties with reported 
3
He/
4
He ratios are 1 , including error of the measured raw 
3
He/
4
He ratio, 
that of measured raw 
3
He/
4
He ratio of HESJ, and that on the recommended 
3
He/
4
He ratio of HESJ. Data 
from Pérez et al. (1994), Hilton et al. (2000) and Padrón et al. (2012b) are shown in their respective 
sampling dates: 1991, 1999 and 2010, respectively 
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Compared to other diffuse CO2 emission rates published worldwide (Burton et al. 2013), 
the emissions from Cumbre Vieja are some of the lowest per unit area (1.5 – 7.0 t d-1 km-2) and 
support the idea that the volcano is undergoing quiescence. According to the five-stage 
evolutionary model proposed by Notsu et al. (2006), Cumbre Vieja is exhibiting Stage I 
behavior, in which plume or diffuse degassing of volcanic gas is very low because magma is 
present only at significant depth. Results shown in Figure 3.24 depict stable emissions around 
1,100 t d-1 in the first five surveys, followed by a downward trend that was broken by sudden 
increases in emissions during 2011 and 2013. Most of the emission estimations in the study 
period are entirely within the range defined for background emissions. The 2011 and 2013 
studies were the only surveys with mean values slightly above the background. It should be 
noted that in 2011, when the  highest total CO2 emission was estimated, the maximum emission 
value measured was the lowest and was not measured at Teneguía cinder cone, likely due to 
atmospheric disturbances (windy weather); however, the median diffuse emission value was the 
highest of all years (3.6 g m-2 d-1, Table 3.6). Recent diffuse degassing studies carried out during 
a volcanic unrest period on the neighboring island of El Hierro have demonstrated that low CO2 
emission values (in the range 1-20 g m-2 d-1) can be slightly increased by endogenous degassing 
(Pérez et al. 2012; Melián et al. 2014). These observations suggest that we cannot exclude the 
possibility that an endogenous component is responsible for this increase in the background 
emission values and, thus in the total emission. In the case of the detailed survey performed at 
the southern part of the volcano in 2005, the total CO2 output was 51.1 ± 6 t d
-1, compared to the 
total diffuse CO2 output from the entire volcano, which was estimated as 1,169 ± 110 t d
-1 in 
2005. We consider this amount as the main deep contribution to the total output, indicating that 
a maximum of ~4% of the total diffuse CO2 output is released from a deep source at Cumbre 
Vieja volcano during volcanic quiescence. Figure 3.24 also shows the temporal evolution of the 
3He/4He ratio measured in Dos Aguas cold spring from 1991 to 2012. Table 3.7 shows all the 
published 3He/4He data including the new results reported in this Ph.D. Thesis. The He isotope 
composition of the bubbling gas emission at Dos Aguas indicates an important mantle 
contribution with values ranging around an average of 9.73 RA (red dashed line in Figure 3.24). 
Diffuse CO2 increases observed in 2011 and 2013 seem to be preceded by an increase in the 
3He/4He observed in Dos Aguas. Assuming that the measured CO2/
3He ratio in this cold spring 
is applicable for the whole island, as was suggested previously by Hilton et al. (2000), the rise 
in the 3He emission would suggest corresponding increases in the deep-seated CO2 release. 
Enhanced endogenous contributions were likely responsible for the higher CO2 emission values 
in 2011 and 2013, with a delayed response of about one year. 
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Table 3.7. Results of the 
3
He/
4
He and 
4
He/
20
Ne ratios measured in Dos Aguas cold spring. Atm., MORB 
and Plume He denote the percentage of He from atmospheric, MORB and mantle plume respectively. 
Uncertainties with reported 
3
He/
4
He ratios are 1 sigma, including error of the measured raw 
3
He/
4
He 
ratio, that of measured raw 
3
He/
4
He ratio of HESJ, and that on the recommended 
3
He/
4
He ratio of HESJ. 
Errors on concentrations are estimated to be 10% based on reproducibility of noble gas sensitivity of the 
mass spectrometer during repeated air standard analyses 
 
 
Assuming that crustal He does not significantly contribute to the observed 3He/4He ratios in 
Dos Aguas and following the model proposed by Sano et al. (1985) and Padrón et al. (2012b), 
3He/4He ratios in Dos Aguas can be explained by a mixing model of atmospheric-type, MORB-
type and plume-type He, and the fraction of He from each reservoir can be calculated following 
a simple mass balance. Table 3.7 summarizes the estimated amounts of atmospheric-type 
(3He/4He = 1RA and 
4He/20Ne = 0.318), MORB-type (3He/4He = 8 RA and 
4He/20Ne = 1000) and 
plume-type (3He/4He~35 RA and 
4He/20Ne = 1000) He released by Dos Aguas cold spring. The 
calculations reveal a small but persistent component of plume-type He, which suggests a 
component from the deep mantle, in accordance with the hot-spot model proposed earlier for the 
Canaries (Pérez et al. 1994; Carracedo et al. 1998).  
To investigate the origin of the soil CO2 at Cumbre Vieja, a binary diagram of the               

 13C-CO2 versus 1/[CO2] was constructed with two geochemical end-members (Figure 3.25): 
air, characterized by  13C-CO2 = -8.0‰ and [CO2] = 400 ppm and biogenic CO2. The addition 
of deep-seated CO2 (which includes mantle-derived CO2 and metamorphism of marine carbonate 
rocks) would produce trends that lie along the arrows shown in Figure 3.25, towards                  

 13C-CO2>-8 ‰ (Javoy et al. 1978; Barnes et al. 1988) and [CO2] ~ 100%.  
15/12/1991* 9.63±0.06 50.0 9.68±0.06 0.6 93.3 6.1 - -
13/12/1999* 9.5 - - - - - - 1.70
07/10/2007 9.40±0.08 119.1 9.42±0.08 0.2 94.6 5.2 - -
07/02/2008 9.82±0.09 78.3 9.86±0.09 0.4 92.9 6.7 - -
20/07/2010* 9.95±0.12 181.0 9.96±0.12 0.1 92.7 7.2 -3.58 0.50
28/09/2011 9.43±0.12 169.1 9.45±0.12 0.2 94.5 5.3 -3.19 0.59
24/08/2012 9.80±0.07 212.3 9.81±0.07 0.1 93.3 6.6 - -
29/09/2012 10.04±0.07 14.9 10.24±0.07 2.1 90.0 8.0 -2.86 0.57
24/10/2012 9.70 ±0.12 215.7 9.71±0.12 0.1 93.6 6.2 -3.71 0.73
*
Data from Pérez et al. (1994), Hilton et al. (2000), Padrón et al. (2012b)
Sampling 
date
3
He/
4
He 
(xRA)
4
He/
20
Ne
Atm. He 
(%)
MORB He 
(%)
3
He/
4
He 
corr. (xRA)
Plume He 
(%)
   
13
C-CO2   
(‰ versus 
VPDB)
CO2/
3
He 
(x10
10
)
Uncertainties with reported 
3
He/
4
He ratios are 1 sigma, including error of the measured raw 
3
He/
4
He, that of measured raw 
3
He/
4
He ratio of HESJ, and that on the recommended 
3
He/
4
He ratio of HESJ. Errors on concentrations are estimated to be 
10 % based on reproducibility of noble gas sensitivity of the mass spectrometer during repeated air standars analyses
Atm . percentage of helium from atmospheric, MORB  percentage of helium from MORB, plume  He  percentage of helium 
from mantle plume 
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Figure 3.25. Left: correlation diagrams between 
13
C-CO2 and 1/[CO2] (ppm
-1
) from the 2001, 2002 and 
2010 surveys. The degraded shaded area from the atmospheric to the biogenic end-member represents 
samples affected by mixing of atmospheric and biogenic CO2. The result from the soil CO2 in Teneguía 
cinder cone is indicated. Right: location of the samples with the more obvious endogenous CO2 
contribution: La Zamora site, San Antonio volcano, and two sites close to the normal fault system 
originated in the 1949 eruption (Fault1 and Fault2; Day et al. 1999) 
 
Figure 3.25 indicates that most of the sampling sites contain CO2 composed by different 
degrees of mixing between atmospheric and biogenic CO2. Soil CO2 sampled where the high 
flux anomaly at Teneguía cinder cone was measured (Teneguía in Figure 3.25), showed             

 13C-CO2 = -17.7‰, and [CO2] = 0.17%.  Due to the low 
 13C-CO2 values the high CO2 
emissions at Teneguía cannot be explained solely on the origin of the gas and indicate an 
important advective (likely convective), component in the flux, because of the high soil 
temperature measured. The samples with the more obvious endogenous CO2 contribution were 
sampled in 2002 (solid triangles plotted above the area of mixing between atmospheric and 
biogenic CO2). Their location is depicted in Figure 3.25: La Zamora site, San Antonio volcano, 
and two sites close to the normal fault system that was formed during the 1949 eruption (Day et 
al. 1999), named as Fault1 and Fault2. The 13C-CO2 value of -1.5‰ at La Zamora with      
[CO2] = 10.1 mol.%  showed the heavier isotopic composition. The isotopic composition of the 
CO2 at this site can be explained by diffuse fractionation of magmatic CO2 with an original non-
fractionated value ~-5.9‰ (Cerling et al. 1991). Finally, the presence of significant enrichments 
in the deep component of the CO2 in the sites close to the 1949 eruption, (-8.0 and -12.7‰) 
could be explained by residual emission of volatiles from source magmatic bodies, released 
preferentially through the fracture zone. A more detailed survey would be necessary to confirm 
this hypothesis. The other anomalously high CO2 emission values observed at El Puertito and 
Fuencaliente lighthouse (Figure 3.21), showed values of -19.0‰ and -8.8‰, respectively, which 
suggests a slight deep contribution in the CO2 emission.  
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In order to investigate the origin of the CO2 released in Dos Aguas cold spring, the model 
proposed by Sano and Marty (1995) was used. The four gas samples from Dos Aguas plot close 
to the mantle end-member in the  13C-CO2 versus CO2/
3He diagram, along the mantle-crust 
(limestones) mixing trend in Figure 3.26. Using the mass balance proposed by Sano and Marty 
(1995), an important contribution of mantle carbon, in the range 20 – 29%, have been estimated 
in Dos Aguas. Similarly, we calculate ~10% mantle CO2 for gas from La Zamora and 
Fuencaliente lighthouse sites. To calculate the mantle component at this site we have assumed a 
similar 3He/4He ratio for both, measured by Padrón et al. (2012b) in Fuencaliente lighthouse 
(~1.084 RA). Under this assumption, it can be conclude that approximately 10% of the 
anomalous diffuse CO2 emission observed at several sites along the southern coast of Cumbre 
Vieja (La Zamora, Fuancaliente lighthouse and El Puertito) are derived by mantle degassing.   
 
Figure 3.26. Plot showing CO2/
3
He versus 
13
C-CO2 for gas from the Dos Aguas spring, following the 
model of Sano and Marty (1995). The curves indicate sedimentary rock-mantle-marine limestone mixing 
relationships 
 
3.5. Diffusive helium emissions as a precursory sign of volcanic unrest 
The recent 2011-2012 submarine eruption at El Hierro Island has offered an excellent 
opportunity to monitor the volcanic activity and apply novel methodologies for the detection 
and understanding of the eruptive process and to forecast volcanic unrest episodes. One of the 
most important results has been the first intensive and extensive scientific report on diffuse He 
degassing on an active volcano which had experienced an unrest followed by an eruption. 
Through this research work, which forms part of this Ph. D. Thesis, the useful of He in diffuse 
degassing studies on active volcanoes to forecast volcanic eruptions was tested for the first time. 
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A seismo-volcanic unrest began on El Hierro Island in July 2011. It was first characterized 
by the location of a large number of relatively small earthquakes (M<2.5) beneath El Hierro at 
depths between 8 and 15 km (Figure 3.27B). In mid-to-late September the seismicity migrated 
toward the south of the island with an increase in the earthquake magnitudes. On 10 October, 
2011, a continuous tremor was clearly detected and a submarine eruption was confirmed in the 
afternoon of 12 October, 2011 by visual observations of a large light-green colored area off the 
coast of El Hierro, ~2 km south of the small village of La Restinga in the southernmost part of 
the island (Figure 3.27C). Since then, frequent episodes of turbulent gas emission and foaming, 
and steamy lava fragments were observed at the sea surface. Ibáñez et al. (2012) grouped the 
seismic sequence into three well separated spatial clusters and distinct earthquake regimes 
(Phases 1, 2 and 3 in Figure 3.27A). Phase 1 (between 1 July and 20 September, 2011) was 
characterized by high earthquake rates and relatively low magnitudes, reflecting the initial 
intrusion of magma from the upper mantle into the crust. In Phase 2 (21 September-15 October, 
2011), seismicity migrated to the south with an apparent ordinary tectonic activity. The eruption 
occurred in this phase with a substantial lack of shallow seismicity between 8 km depth and the 
surface. A new burst of seismicity appeared off the northern coast of El Hierro (phase 3 in 
Figure 3.27A) since 16 October. The significant increase in the number and magnitude recorded 
during phase 3 culminated in the largest earthquake of the seismic series, a M 4.6 event on 11 
November.  
 
Figure 3.27. (A) Different phases of seismicity described by Ibañez et al. (2012) are displayed in blue, 
red and green. Temporal evolution of hypocentral depth of earthquakes is depicted by 100-event moving 
average (black line). (B) Epicenter locations of 12,178 seismic events recorded until 9 February, 2012. 
Star indicates location of submarine eruption (UTM-Universal Transverse Mercator). (C) Water 
discoloration south of La Restinga produced by submarine eruption 
 
Tables 3.8 show the summary of the diffusive soil He emission results estimated for the 
entire island. Diffusive He emissions in the 2003 survey are considered as the emission rate 
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during a volcanic quiescence period. It amounted for 9 ± 1 kg d-1 for the entire area of El Hierro 
Island and it is depicted in Figure 3.28A as a narrow blue band in the lower part of the plot. He 
isotope ratios and He and Ne concentrations dissolved in San Simón groundwater are shown in 
Table 3.9. 
 
Table 3.8. Summary of the diffusive soil He emission results estimated at El Hierro Island between 1 
August, 2003 and 15 January, 2012. The amount of He released by the volcanic unrest period was 
estimated by subtracting the background He emission (~9 kg d
-1
) and resolving the rest to crustal and 
magmatic fractions based on 
3
He/
4
He ratio of San Simón water interpolated for the date when each He 
emission was measured, following the method described by Ballentine et al. 2002 
 
 
 
Table 3.9. Helium isotope ratios and helium and neon concentrations dissolved in  
San Simón groundwater, El Hierro

He 
emission
3
He/
4
He
Crustal 
4
He
Magmatic 
4
He
(kg d
-1
) (R/RA) (%) (%)
Aug 1-30, 2003 9 ± 1 - - - - -
Jul 25-Aug 4, 2011 11 ± 0.5 2.77 66 34 0.7 1.3
Aug 27- Sep 10, 2011 11 ± 0.5 2.77 66 34 0.7 1.3
Sep 11–22, 2011 24 ± 1 7.25 12 88 13.3 1.7
Sep 22-Oct 1, 2011 26 ± 1 7.43 9 91 15.4 1.6
Oct 2-10, 2011 30 ± 2 7.61 7 93 19.5 1.5
Oct 11-19, 2011 30 ± 2 7.78 5 95 19.9 1.1
Oct 20-26, 2011 13 ± 1 6.64 19 81 3.2 0.8
Oct 28-Nov 1, 2011 20 ± 1 5.64 31 69 7.6 3.4
Nov 2-8, 2011 38 ± 2 4.78 42 58 16.9 12.1
Nov 9-19, 2011 31 ± 1 6.4 22 78 17.2 4.8
Nov 20-29, 2011 19 ± 1 8.2 0 100 10 0
Nov 30-Dec 9, 2011 18 ± 1 8.13 1 99 8.9 0.1
Dec 10-17, 2011 21 ± 1 8.1 1 99 11.8 0.2
Dec 18, 2011-Jan 15, 2012 17 ± 1 8.2 0 100 8 0
Survey period
Magmatic 
emission 
(kg d
-1
)
Crustal 
emission 
(kg d
-1
)
3
He/
4
He [
4
He] [
20
Ne]
3
He/
4
He corr.*
(R/RA) (10
-6 
cm
3
 STP/g) (10
-6 
cm
3
 STP/g) (R/RA)
July 28, 2011 2.826 ± 0.064 4.32 1.75 3.054 ± 0.081
August 26, 2011 2.242 ± 0.044 2.93 1.7 2.476 ± 0.065
September 16, 2011 6.70 ± 0.15 0.956 0.304 7.25 ± 0.18
October 12, 2011 6.380 ± 0.098 1.12 0.842 7.78 ± 0.28 
November 5, 2011 4.225 ± 0.094 1.29 0.696 4.78 ± 0.14
November 23, 2011 7.906 ± 0.085 1.05 0.156 8.199 ± 0.099 
December 19, 2011 7.53 ± 0.11 0.603 0.159 8.03 ± 0.14
January 11, 2012 7.878 ± 0.074 1.04 0.168 8.197 ± 0.090 
Sampling date
*The air-corrected 
3
He/
4
He ratios are obtained by subtracting atmospheric 
3
He and 
4
He assuming all 
20
Ne dissolved in the sample waters are of atmospheric origin and relative solubility of 
4
He and 
20
Ne 
into groundwater at 25°C is 0.274 (Ozima and Podosek, 2002)
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Figure 3.28B shows both diffusive He emissions for the entire island and the corrected 
3He/4He ratio for the dissolved gases in the San Simón waters together with the seismic energy 
released up 9 February, 2012. The diffusive He emission estimated in the two first surveys was 
11 ± 1 kg d-1, slightly higher than the background emission measured in 2003. By mid 
September, a drastic increase in the two geochemical parameters had been observed, several 
days before the beginning of a significant increase in the seismic activity on the island; He 
emission increased from 11 ± 1 kg d-1 to 24 ± 1 kg d-1, and 3He/4He increased from                
2.48 ± 0.07 RA to 7.3 ± 0.2 RA. The increase in diffusive He emissions continued over two more 
surveys, reaching a relative maximum of 30 ± 2 kg d-1 and preceding the onset of the submarine 
eruption. The survey in which this maximum value was measured started on 2 October and was 
completed two days before the onset of the submarine eruption. This emission value continued 
until the following survey, which finished on 19 October. The 3He/4He ratio measured in the 
San Simón waters sampled on 12 October also indicated a relative maximum. After the onset of 
the eruption, a drastic decrease in diffusive He emissions measured between 20 and 26 October 
was observed. 
Assuming that San Simón water is an indicator of the 3He/4He ratio of deep-sourced He 
during the volcanic unrest period, it is possible to estimate the crustal and mantle fractions of 
the He released during the studied period. The amount of He released in the volcanic unrest 
period was estimated by subtracting the background He emission (~9 kg d-1) and resolving the 
rest to crustal (C) and magmatic (1-C) fractions based on the 3He/4He ratio of San Simón water 
interpolated for the date when each He emission was measured, following the method described 
by Ballentine et al. 2002 (Table 3.8). Figure 3.28B depicts the evolution of the magmatic and 
crustal emission rate over the volcanic unrest period. The magmatic He time series began with   
<1 kg d-1 and increased to ~20 kg d-1 several days before the eruption onset. However, the 
crustal He emission remained at around 1 kg d-1 throughout the volcanic unrest period, except 
on November 2011, when it reached 12 kg d-1 immediately before the occurrence of the biggest 
earthquake of the unrest period. A visual inspection of Figure 3.29 reveals that the density of 
warm colors is higher prior to the eruption than at the beginning of the unrest period, indicating 
the increase in He emissions from 11 ± 1 to 30 ± 2 kg d-1. 
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Figure 3.28. (A) Temporal evolution of the seismic energy released (light gray), diffusive He emission at 
the entire island (blue squares) and air-corrected 
3
He/
4
He ratio in San Simón groundwater (red squares). 
RA denotes the atmospheric 
3
He/
4
He ratio. Errors on diffusive He emission values are 1 sigma of 50 
equiprobable realizations by sGs. The yellow band at the upper part represents the range of the 
3
He/
4
He 
ratios measured on olivine phenocrysts at El Hierro lavas, 7.2–8.2 RA (Day and Hilton 2011). (B) 
Temporal evolution of the estimated magmatic (yellow squares) and crustal (blue triangles) He emission 
during the volcano-seismic unrest and seismic energy released (light gray bars) 
 
Following the submarine eruption, the third phase of seismicity started (Figure 3.27A). In 
this stage, both the temporal evolution of He emissions and the 3He/4He ratio displayed opposite 
behaviors; an increase in the diffusive He emission, reaching the absolute maximum of the 
series (38 ± 2 kg d-1) on the survey performed between 2 and 8 November, and the 3He/4He ratio 
in the San Simón well groundwaters decreased to 4.8 ± 0.1 RA in the dissolved gases sampled 
on 5 November. In Figure 3.29C the density of warm colors is the maximum observed on El 
Hierro during the survey period between 2 and 8 November. The He emission anomalies in 
Figure 3.29C are located mainly in the north of the island, in good agreement with the location 
of the earthquake epicenters during the sampling period. In the following two surveys 
(performed on 9–19 November and 20–29 November), the He emissions dropped to                  
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19 ± 1 kg d-1 and fluctuated around this value until the last survey, showing excellent agreement 
with the seismic energy released (Figure 3.28A). Conversely, the 3He/4He ratio measured in the 
San Simón groundwaters increased to the maximum values measured in the study period and 
showed a value similar to the maximum 3He/4He ratio measured in phenocrysts from El Hierro 
lavas, i.e., ~8.2 RA (Day and Hilton 2011). 
 
 
Figure 3.29. Spatial distribution of the diffusive He emission values measured in the first 2011 survey, 25 
July –4 August, 2011 (A), immediately before the occurrence of the submarine eruption, 2–10 October, 
2011 (B) and immediately before the occurrence of the biggest earthquake of the seismo-volcanic unrest 
period (M 4.6, red star), 2–8 November, 2011, (C). The seismicity in the sampling period is indicated by 
light gray dots and the sampling sites are indicated by black dots. Blue star indicates the location of the 
submarine eruption. UTM—Universal Transverse Mercator 
 
At the beginning of the seismo-volcanic unrest period, magma movement beneath El 
Hierro Island generated new fracture and microfracture systems, allowing volcanic gases to 
travel to the surface. He could easily ascend from deep areas through structures of high vertical 
permeability, thereby enhancing the He content of soil gases. This fact was confirmed by an 
increase in the amount of mantle-derived gases dissolved in the San Simón waters exhibited by 
the 3He/4He ratio. The increases in the diffusive He emission values over the entire island 
preceded episodes of seismic energy release. Similar results were observed by continuous 
monitoring of diffuse CO2 and H2S emissions by using two different geochemical stations 
(Pérez et al. 2012). The onset of the submarine eruption produced a sudden release of volcanic 
gases, and consequently, a decrease in the volcanic gas pressure of the magma bodies moving 
beneath the island, which was reflected by a drastic decrease in the diffusive He emissions 
measured between 20 and 26 October, 2011. Seismicity in the third phase was more energetic 
and was preceded by the highest diffusive He emission value measured in the study period, 
between 2 and 8 November, 2011. Crustal deformation and fracturing in this phase enhanced 
the release of radiogenic He produced in the crust and caused a decrease in the 3He/4He 
measured at San Simón well groundwaters (Figure 3.28). The 3He/4He ratio seemed to have 
reached a peak around 8.2 RA, which indicates a significant mantle-derived contribution to the 
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dissolved gases in the San Simón groundwaters, and diffusive He emission values, around      
17–21 kg d-1, are still over the estimated background. 
 
3.6. Magma emission rates from shallow submarine eruptions using airborne 
thermal imaging 
The second work relative to the submarine eruption of El Hierro during 2011-2012 will 
described here. This work represents the first estimate of lava volume spread over the sea 
bottom based on thermal data collected from a helicopter. The thermal data reported in this     
Ph.D. Thesis, together with seismicity and visual observations, have allowed us to reconstruct 
the temporal evolution of the eruption and to estimate the total magma volume emitted during 
the submarine eruption. 
Erupted magma volumes were calculated from 18 October 2011 (just a few days after the 
appearance of the discoloured area on the sea surface on 12 October, 2011) to 28 February 
2012, by means of thermal imaging of a brown patch of warm seawater observed in front of La 
Restinga (Figure 3.30). During this period, a total of 21 thermal surveys were carried out. 
Maximum sea water temperatures within the discoloured area ranged from 18.6ºC to 30.9ºC, 
compared with a sea surface temperature of 18-20°C outside the eruption site. Maximum 
apparent temperatures obtained from thermal images of the sea surface showed interesting 
changes during the period of observation. Eruptive activity between 5 and 10 November 2011 
coincided with the occurrence of (i) large explosive “bubbles” at the sea surface, some 
potentially as high as 25 m on November 5, and (ii) the largest earthquake (M = 4.6) on 
November 11 (Ibáñez et al. 2012). This activity caused a sudden increase in the maximum 
apparent temperature measured at the sea surface, which reached its peak on November 5 
(Figure 3.31). Apparent temperature differences between the sea water within and outside the 
discoloured area ranged from 1.5ºC to 9.1ºC, with a maximum observed on November 7, 2011, 
indicating a larger discharge of magma and hydrothermal fluids, accompanied by a marked 
increase in visible explosive activity at the sea surface. Apparent maximum temperatures 
dropped after November 8, reaching nearly stable values afterwards until mid-January 2012. 
This increase occurred simultaneously with a change in the seismic activity pattern (Ibáñez et al. 
2012), and was marked by stronger explosive activity revealed by a greater amount of floating 
balloons on the sea surface.  
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Figure 3.30. (A) Aerial picture of the discoloured sea water surface where submarine eruption occurred; 
(B) thermal infrared image of the discoloured seawater area over the eruption site taken on November 7, 
2011; (C) thermal infrared image of the discoloured seawater area over the eruption site taken on 
November 8, 2011
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Figure 3.31. Temporal evolution of maximum apparent temperatures (open circles) and difference 
between maximum and minimum apparent temperatures (black circles) measured at the seawater surface. 
Daily seismic events are indicated with light grey bars (source Instituto Geográfico Nacional-IGN) 
 
To estimate the erupted volume of lava flow and pyroclastic, we measured the surface area 
of heated seawater, depth of the submarine volcanic cone (lava effusion spot) and temperature 
of seawater not affected by the eruption. For the 21 thermal infrared surveys, pixels containing 
temperatures that exceeded normal seawater temperatures were selected, allowing us to 
calculate the area of anomalous heating. After computing total seawater volumes and depths of 
the submarine volcanic cone, Equation 2.13 (methodology section 2.5) was used to estimate the 
daily erupted volumes.  
Figure 3.32 shows the estimated erupted volumes for the 21 thermal surveys. The plotted 
values are just single estimates obtained during each survey, and do not represent the total 
emitted magma volume. In order to reconstruct the submarine eruptive thermal behavior and 
estimate the total erupted volume, a graphical interpolation was done between each survey, to 
obtain the cumulative erupted magma volume (black line in Figure 3.32). On this basis we 
obtained a total erupted volume of lava flows and pyroclastic of 300×106 m3 during the period 
of study (18 October, 2011-12 February, 2012), resulting in a Time Averaged Discharge Rate 
(TADR) of ~25 m3 s-1. This volume, although roughly estimated, is very close to the total 
accumulated volume of 329×106 non–dense rock equivalent m3 estimated by the Spanish 
Oceanographic Institute (IEO) using bathymetric surveys (Rivera et al. 2013). These similar 
volume estimations suggest that the lava flows erupted during the submarine eruption at El 
Hierro were very fluids due to their composition and most of the heat released was used to heat 
the surrounding seawater (Hon et al. 1994; Applegarth et al. 2010). However, this averaged 
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TADR value is not representative of the effusion rate during the eruption. Effusion rates usually 
vary during the course of most basaltic eruptions. The eruption rate (when calculated for the 
entire eruptive episode) will be unrepresentative of the effusion rate at most times during the 
eruption (Wright et al. 2001). It is well known that the explosivity of magma is largely caused 
by the exsolution of dissolved volatiles, and hence volatile exsolution is an important means for 
increasing the rate of magma emission. During the submarine eruption at El Hierro a sharp 
increase of the magma effusion rate was registered a few days after the onset of the eruption. As 
magma moves to the surface, it expends energy on opening cracks by forcing intrusions, cooling 
and increasing viscosity. Assuming that the upper extremities of the cracks are probably filled 
with exsolved gases rather than cohesive magma, these gases did not have sufficient heat 
content to raise the temperature of the host rock very much and although the eruption had begun 
the upward velocity was inhibited by heat loss to the walls (Wadge 1981). For this reason, the 
effusion rate increases as the initially cold walls of the conduit approach thermal equilibrium 
with the magma flux (Applegarth et al. 2010). In other words, waning flow is usually the 
dominant part of a basaltic eruption, and reflects the steady release of stored energy from the 
volcanic system as a whole.  
Figure 3.32 displays two mean peaks in the curve of the erupted volume. The first peak was 
recorded at the start of the survey on October 18, six days after eruption onset and due to the 
intense explosive activity during the early stages of the eruption; with a maximum of       
~152×106 m3 erupted magma averaged over 24 hours on October 19, 2011. The thermal 
measurement reached a climax between 5 and 7 November 2011, corresponding to a maximum 
of ~656×106 m3 erupted magma averaged over 24 hours on November 7, 2011. This output is 
much smaller than that reported for Mauna Loa (Hawaii, USA) eruptions (Wadge 1981), similar 
to subaerial basaltic eruptions of Kilauea (Hawaii, USA; Wright et al. 2001), Etna (Italy; Wadge 
1981; Calvari et al. 2003), Iceland (Thordarson and Larsen 2007),  the East Pacific Rise (Sinton 
et al. 2002) and the Galapagos Spreading Center (Colman et al. 2012), and Tolbachik (Russia; 
http://en.ria.ru/russia/20121211/178066660.html) volcanoes, and extremely large if compared to 
Stromboli and other Etna volcanic eruptions (Italy; Kilburn et al. 1988; Calvari et al. 2005; 
Calvari et al. 2010; Harris et al. 2011). The maximum erupted magma volume is very close to 
the peak volcanic tremor, suggesting that it was produced by both strong explosive activity, 
building up a submarine cinder cone, and vigorous lava output, typically recorded during the 
initial phases of fissure eruptions (Kilburn et al. 1988; Calvari et al. 2005; Calvari et al. 2010; 
Harris et al. 2011). A third smaller peak was recorded on January 7, 2012 that corresponds to a 
volume of 2.6×106 m3 averaged over the 24 hours. Direct observations of the sea surface suggest 
that significant explosive activity was occurring at the eruption vents. Given that the third peak 
in erupted magma volume at El Hierro occurred after two months of eruption, we consider 
feasible the possibility of a small batch of gas-rich magma entering the system as reliable. 
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Figure 3.32. Temporal evolution of estimated magma volume emission (white circles) and cumulative 
erupted volume (solid black line) during the period of study. Light grey bars indicate formation of a patch 
with brown color and floating rocks. The dark grey bar indicates the days with stronger eruptive activity 
(bubbling columns at the sea surface) 
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4. Conclusions 
The methods presented here have provided extremely useful and relatively economical 
information for the location of geothermal resources. The results helped to define the most 
appropriate areas that are susceptible of more detailed research to minimize the uncertainty for 
the location of a future exploratory drilling. The presence of relative anomalous concentrations 
of non-reactive and/or highly mobile gases in the soil gas atmosphere such as He and H2, 
suggest the current existence of a significant input of deep-seated gases in the five mining 
licenses studied. The spatial distribution maps of the five study areas confirm in some cases the 
existence of a good spatial correlation between anomalous concentrations values of soil ∆He 
and H2 and historic and/or recent volcanic alignments, which could act as preferential zones of 
vertical permeability allowing migration of deep source gases. Combining the overall 
information shown in this work, based on statistical-graphical analysis of the data, visual 
inspection of the spatial distribution and analysis of interesting chemical ratios in the soil gas, is 
possible to obtain weighting tools to sort the five different study areas in terms of their relative 
potential of finding geothermal resources. In this context, Garehagua and Abeque mining 
licenses (corresponding with the southern and western volcanic-rift of Tenerife, respectively) 
seemed to show the highest geothermal potential of the five mining licenses studied. Additional 
geochemical and geophysical studies would be necessary to reduce the uncertainty inherent to 
the selection of the area with the highest success in future exploration works. 
Soil gas surveys in Garehagua mining license provided useful information about the 
mechanisms of uprising of deep-seated gases and helped finding vertical permeability structures 
that favour leakage of endogenous gases from the volcano-geothermal system. Three different 
spatial clusters in the highest values of soil gas He, H2 and 
222Rn were observed in the study area. 
Two of them were located along the main volcano-tectonic structural trend of the study area 
which is mainly N-S-directed. The uneven spatial distribution of the highest values of the soil 
gas species investigated in Garehagua reflects a complex pattern of volcano-tectonic structures, 
where wide fracture zones are cut by transversal faults. A 3-D resistivity model showed a 
geoelectrical distribution typical of a high-temperature geothermal system with a low resistivity 
layer, interpreted as an impermeable clay cap. An inverse correlation between the thickness of 
this clay alteration cap and enrichments of non-reactive gases as He, suggests the presence of 
permeability discontinuities in the study area since the uprising of volcano-geothermal gases 
towards the surface is less hindered where lower thickness of the clay alteration cap is present. 
The deeper limit of the clay cap was located roughly at 1,500 meters depth, which suggests that 
an exploratory drilling to reach the upper part of the geothermal system should be about 2,000 
m deep, because the clay cap there seems to be the thinnest.  
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The chemical composition of the soil gases measured in the surface environment of 
Timanfaya volcano shows a strong atmospheric component, slightly enriched in CO2 and He. 
The isotopic composition of the soil CO2 and the existence of a peak population in soil CO2 data 
suggest a very slight, but deep, contribution of the Timanfaya volcanic system in the soil gas 
composition. No significant spatial correlation between the main eruptive fissures and the 
location of soil 222Rn, 222Rn/220Rn and CO2 anomalies was observed, with the most important 
anomalies being located at the eastern part of the study area and at the NW of Caldera Blanca 
volcano. The most plausible explanation for the absence of anomalies of these gases along the 
eruptive fissure is the capping nature of the extensive lava flow fields of the 1730–36. He 
enrichments in Timanfaya soil gases is released from the cooling intrusive magma body located 
at 4±1 km depth, and a shallow degassing of crustal He cannot be ruled out. The main soil He 
anomalies were observed in the area of the main eruptive fissures of the 1730–36 eruption, with 
the highest values located where the highest density of vents from recent eruptive centers are 
situated. This indicates an important structural control for the leakage of He at Timanfaya 
volcano, as the eruptive fissure zones have an enhanced permeability for deep gas migration and 
preferential routes for degassing. Unlike CO2 and radon, the geochemical properties of He allow 
this gas to escape preferentially through the vertical permeability structures of Timanfaya 
volcano. Atmospheric air slightly polluted by deep-seated He emissions, CO2 degassed from a 
cooling magma body, and biogenic CO2, might be the most plausible explanation for the 
existence of soil gas, as presented in this work. He is a deep-seated gas, exhibiting important 
emission rates along the main eruptive fissure of the 1730–36 eruption of Timanfaya volcano. 
The presence of deep He and CO2 make the main eruptive fissure of the 1730–36 eruption of 
Timanfaya volcano an ideal site for volcano monitoring. 
In the case of Cumbre Vieja volcano, diffuse CO2 emissions and the isotopic composition 
of the soil CO2 indicate the presence of different CO2 sources that contribute to the release of 
this gas. Biological processes such as degradation of organic matter are the main source of CO2 
at Cumbre Vieja with a slight contribution of deep-seated CO2. The results suggest that this 
endogenous CO2 is released diffusively at several sites along the southern coast of the volcano. 
At these sites, an important component of mantle CO2 (~10%) is present. The southern part of 
Cumbre Vieja release the main deep-seated fraction of the CO2 released through soils. This 
fraction amounted to around 51 t d-1. This amount indicates that only ~4% of the total diffuse 
CO2 output should be considered to be released from a deep source during volcanic quiescence 
periods. Significant increases in the CO2 emission rate from Cumbre Vieja were observed in 
2011 and 2013, which might be related to inputs of deep-seated CO2 as observed by important 
increases in the magmatic component of He measured in Dos Aguas cold spring, one year 
before the high CO2 emission rates estimated. The CO2-rich Dos Aguas cold spring shows 
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~25% of CO2 derived directly form mantle degassing, and represents an important site to 
monitor changes in the volcanic activity of Cumbre Vieja. The spatial distribution of diffuse 
CO2 efflux from Cumbre Vieja volcano showed that relatively high values were measured at the 
northern end of Cumbre Vieja, and at both sides of the N-S volcanic rift, in areas characterized 
by wet climate and a strong development of vegetation. The maximum diffuse emission values 
were repeatedly measured in the summit of Teneguía cinder cone, where the last eruption took 
place at Cumbre Vieja. Enhanced endogenous contributions of deep-seated CO2 might have 
been responsible for the higher CO2 emission values in 2011 and 2013, that likely occurred with 
a delayed response of about one year. The observed secular variations on the total output of 
diffuse CO2 emission observed in the rest of the surveys do not seem to be related with 
physical-chemical changes on the volcanic system of Cumbre Vieja and might be controlled by 
meteorological conditions, which can affect strongly to the CO2 concentrations and, in 
consequence, its fluxes (Maljanen et al. 2002), as has been observed in other volcanic areas 
(Viveiros et al. 2008; Hernández et al. 2012).  
Diffusive He emission results observed at El Hierro Island demonstrate that higher He 
emission rates and isotopic composition preceded the recent 2011–2012 El Hierro submarine 
eruption. The significant changes in the diffuse He flux of the entire island and the simultaneous 
change in 3He/4He in groundwater are consistent with pressure build up (and leakage to the 
surface) of magmatic gas characterized by a high 3He/4He ratio. The patterns of He release and 
correlations with seismic energy provide significant insight on the build up and release of 
subterranean gas pressure, migration of fracture-controlled gas release, and precursory potential 
of inert gases, such as He, particularly regarding the timing of gas release with respect to the 
onset of seismic activity. The results clearly show the critical role that He can play in the 
prediction of major volcanic events and the importance of continuous monitoring of this gas in 
active volcanic regions, mainly when magma migrates aseismically, i.e., silently, toward the 
surface. High volcanic-gas pressure in a magma surrounded by a less deformed and fractured 
crust could be responsible for the high magmatic-He emission rate and eventual submarine 
eruption during the first two phases of seismic activity, whereas the third phase causing 
extensive crustal deformation and fracturing resulted in a low gas pressure on the magma and 
relatively low magmatic-He emission rates. Gases being exsolved from the magmatic melts 
through fractures and vertical permeability structures generated overpressures sufficient to 
fracture rocks surrounding the magma reaching the surface prior to trigger the failure of the 
rock. 
Thermal data collected using a hand-held thermal camera during daily helicopter flights, 
together with seismicity and visual observations, have allowed to reconstruct the temporal 
evolution of the eruption and to estimate the total magma volume emitted during the submarine 
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eruption. Aerial thermal images have proven to be an easy method to use, efficient and reliable 
in producing results during a volcanic crisis, and relatively inexpensive when compared to 
bathymetric surveys. In addition, the TADR results obtained by thermal imagery allowed us to 
keep the El Hierro submarine eruption constantly monitored. This technique produced regular 
estimates of erupted magma that, although interpolated for the days when surveys were missing, 
gave a total erupted volume within 9% of that obtained by bathymetric surveys. 
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